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FANCY GUARDING RAZORBACK Jack Hess turns Longhom 
scoring ace George Scaling away from the Hog basket after the 
Texas sophomore- attempted to dribble in for a lay-up. in Monday 
night's Arkansas-Texas game. Besides their terrific rone defense that 
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B U L L E T I N  
ON THE CENTRAL FRONT, Korea, Tuesday, Feb. 2a 

—(AP)—General Mac Arthur visited the Korean front to
day and ordered the "resumption of the initiative'' by his 
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F  i  r  i t  C o l l e g e  D a i l y  i n .  T  h  »  S o u t h  

troops. . . . .. 
"; The Allied commander also said 
-J'.1 ?ot *rWtr«"Iy execute" authority to'rectos* tlm 
38th Parallel. 
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Rise may rorce 

8-Way Stretch 
Here is the way the $15 Blanket Tax has been appor

tioned for the last three years: ' 
1948-49 

I it .1 | | ,. , , , —Photo by Nolan Borden 
hekMlgp Longhorns at bay most of the evening, th Razorbacks 
showd acfded offensive power-in the long set shots of substitute 
Bob Williams to drop Texas from a first, place tie in the Southwest 
Conference basketball race, 40-38. (See story, page 2} 

Opsonization 

Athletic Council ,$8.88 
Cultural Entertainment 

1M9-50 (Asked, *60-51) 1060-Sl 

($8.77) $8.74 $8.77 

By CHARLIE LEWIS 
By the Associated Prett 

Sep. Peppy Blount of Big Spring 
asked the House Monday to back 
him;/ in asking Texas colleger to 
defy the NCAA ban against live 
television of football games. 

Blount,, forme£ star end for the 
Tejtaa; ' 

resolution directing state-support
ed schools to sell television rights 
to the highest bidder. Blount be
lieves non-state colleges might fol-

ieir-suft;-'*" ! :— 
Speaker Reuben Senterfitt Sent 

the resolution to the House Edu-
ghorns, introduced 4 cation Committee* JRep. ..John 

By JOEL KIRKPATRtCK 
"The hungry peopleB of the 

world are not pro-Russian or anti-
Amertcan, they are pro-bread," 
said Herberto Sein of Mexico and 
the United Nations. 

Mr. Sein spoke before an audi
ence of 160 at the University "Y" 
Monday night on "The Urfited Na
tions in a Divided' World." 

Believing the UN will not be( 
really effective until it achieves 
universality, he said "The doors 
of the UN should be thrown open 
to all nations." c/ 

We face a world threatened 
With destruction, and one which 
has three basic hungers, he "added. 
Those hungers are for bread, for 
justice, and for peace. 

* "Something great had happened 
in the history of the world when 
the 52 . nations signed the charter 
of the United ' Nations in San 
Irancisco," he said, "but now the 
newspapers and magazines .de
scribe, with-a mixture of scientif
ic pride and horror, the ability of 
war weapons to "wipe a city from 
the face of the. earth." 

, Mr. Sein served three years 
with the International Labor Or
ganization in Geneva. Before that 
he spent several years in the Me* 
ical Consular Service- and in the 
Mexican Embassy in Washington. 

At the last meeting of the UN 
General' Assembly^ he was * mem
ber of an international six-man 
team of observers and consultants 
or the Quakers. His job, he says 

Was as a sort of lobbyist for world 
^tpeace. -
| "The midern world i& quickly 
j recognizing the interdependence 

/ of nations," he said. "No nation 
f or group of nations can isolate 

themselves from that reality," '* 
After Mr. Sein's lffeture, an ifr 

tlotfi«s-for*Kbrea  ̂̂  

•i.*?: • . •; • .vv;-

fierberto Sein,- United Nations 
1 eipert, called the spirit embodied 

in the American Friends Service 
Committee "the greatest- monu
ment to the cause of genuine un
derstanding ind friendship among 
nations" before a group originat
ing a elothes-for-Korea drive at 

A Sustained "low - ppwerfcd" 
drive.'was decided upon by this 
group headed by Olcutt Sanders; 
regional director of the AFSC. 

f-co-operation of student? more "" *"* 
J||? dbthea would be received from a 

drive lhaa from a abort 

formal question and. answer pe
riod was held. " 

When asked why the United 
Nations couldn't achieve world 
peace, the 'man who had been an 
interpreter at • the founding of 
the UN answered, "I'll tell you 
why, it's because the UN is not 
occupied with peace, it's* preoccu-
pied with the most feolossal 
ments race in history." 

Seeing's Believing; 
Champion Plays 
With Eyes Closed 

The world's blindfolded 
checker champion will be in 
Austin Tuesday. Newell Wi 
Banks, United States checker 
champion for 26 years, and-at 
one time generally acknowl
edged to be the world's cham
pion, will play an exhibition at 
the University Cliib; at 7:80, 
Tuesday night 
, He will play six games simul

taneously, while blindfolded, 
and then encore by playing 
both chess and checkers at the 
same time (with his eyes open). 
. Admittance .to the exhibition, 
sponsored jointly by the Uni

versity .Chess Club and the Uni
versity Cltib, will be free, al
though a collection-will be ta
ken. ' . , 

Morrison of Chillicothe called it 
an attempt to shape state policy. 

The measure drew open -opposi
tion from Representative Abra
ham Kazen of Laredo, who said 
the decision rests with Southwest 
Conference ..officials. 

"There's been a tremendous 
problem created in* baseball.. They 
say theyfve been losing money be-
cause of television," Kazen de 
dafeff. 

Blount described television as 
^•publftity" for all major sports, 
especially baseball. 

Asked what counter-action the 
NCjAA, might take, Blotrnt an
swered "not a dog-gone thing." 
• "They showed they were a 
weak-sister organization, by the 
way they treated tjje sanity code. 
There's no sense in us suffering 
because of some-rule they made 
and do ^pot try to enforce." 

Blount's resolution pointed to 
"a tremendous following of mil
lions of taxpayers who necessar-
iiy cannot attend every ganie due 
to 'sellout crowds, necessities of 
business, and other reasons."' 

Similar legislation is now pend
ing in Illinois, Minnesota, ' Michi
gan, California, Washington, and 
Ohio. " -

Because of non-state controlled 
colleges in Texas. Blount doubts 
a nractical law allowing televised 
football could be enforced. But 
he predicted the resolution would 
have "a binding effect" on state 
supported institutions. 

~ of city -planning achievements in regular meeting, Dr. Milton B. 

UT City Planner 
At Frisco Meet 

Professor Designs 
European Buildings 

Hugo .Leipziger-Pearce, design
er ofnotedbaiidingsinEurope 
and associate professor of archi
tecture at the University, will 
leave for San Francisce Tuesday 
to attend a two-day meeting of 
the .Am^^Tlni^%i'r^':GU^ 
banners;--:" 

The group will discuss -city' 
planning' and give an exhibition 

Committee - 1.02 1.09 ( 1.15) 1.12 
Curtain Club _ _ .05 .08 ( .12). .06 
UT Band . .17 .19 ( .40) .299, 
Oratorical Assn. _ .08 .122 ( .25) ,.162 
Activities Book . _ .02 .025 (. .025) .025 
Stu. Government „ _ .14 .185 ( .17) .17 
Publications _ . 2.15 2.55 ( 2.80) 2.44 

Total apportionment; $13,016; tax, $1,984; total, $15.. "The Band is primarily for a 

Holidays 

the United States, he said. 
The exhibits will then be sent 

by the US Department of .State 
to Europe for international exhi
bition. ' - . 

Mr. Leipziger-Pearce is consult
ing ^architect for ^several new 
buildings under construction in 
Europe,' including the United 
States Information Branch Center 
at Essen, Germany, headquarters 
for the State Department's infor
mational program in -the vital 
Ruhr Valley. . ' ; 

In addition to city planning in 
such devastated areas as Berlin, 
Frankfurt, and Munich, he adxitted 
John J. McCloy, US High Com
missioner, on the giant American 
Memorjal Library in Berlin. Mr. 
Leipziger-Pearce says it will house 
more than two million scientific 
volumes, and will be one of the 
largest libraries in Europe. 

He assisted in the planning of 
projected US information centers 
at Hamburg, Bremen, Frankfurt, 
and Munich. The present infor
mation center in Munich ife housed 
in Hitler's marble headquarters, 
ie said. —' ' . . 

A proposal that the Thanks-
giving holidays for 1951 be ached-
uled for the weekend of the fifth 
Thursday (November 29- Decem
ber 2) was adopted by tibe Facnl^ 
ty Council "Monday at their sixth 

Gutsch, secretary, said. 
A . letter from V.T.Schuhardt,. 

chairman of the Athletic Council, 
was received by Dr. Gutech, asking 
that Thanksgiving „ holidays be 
changed from the fourth -weekend 
in November to the fifth weekend. 

This action was requested to 
avoid the confusion of last year 
wheft the University's holidays 
were held the weekend before 
Thursday's A&M football game. 
The holidays ' caused disrupted 
classes for two weekends. 

At the same time, the Council 
went on - record against special 
holidays for football victories and 
recommended that all non-calendar 
holidays be held to a minimum. 

' Announcement was made at the 
meeting that the General Faculty 
had adopted the recommendations 
of the Faculty Council providing 
for the creation of a ne# Fine 
Arts degree—Plan V— for 'stu
dents majoring in television and 
radio .broadcasting. 

The new degree .now goes to 
the Board of Regents, and if ap
proved will go in effect next.fall, 
combining all the U,T radio courses 

plus additional 
being planned. 

so idopte'd" T»y 

courses noy 

the" Council 
were the recommendations of the 
College .of Arts and Sciences on 
the establishment of a degree of 

in medical 
technology With a full curriculum. 
It will enable a student preparing 
for medical technology to earn 
the bachelor of science degree 
within1 a four-year period, and to 
complete the technical training 
for certification by the Registry 
of Medical Technologists. 

Another announcement made 
was the action of the Council by-
circularization procedure in ap
proving the recommendation , of 
the School of Law to authorize 
the admission of students to the tory courses. 

NSA petitions with the 422 
names' needed to make them 
constitutional will be turned over 
at noon Tuesday to Kleber'Miller, 
student Attorney General, for 
validation, says Midge Ball, back
er of NSA and Wica president. 

If the . petitions are validated 

Mica Sweetheart: 
Nominations Due m 

Mica Sweetheart nominees num 
bered approximately 20 Monday 
afikernQon. The deadline for aub-
mitting' jtetninations is Tuesday 
afternoon at 6 o'clock at the Mica 

.Johnny Mallia, electron chair
man, said the names of the five 
top candidates will be announced 
Thursday; after selection by . the 
Mica executive council. V! j 

The 1951 Sweetheart will rep» 
resent the University in a national 
Mica sweetheart contest in Law-
erence, Kansas. John Robert 
Powers, owner of the New York 
model agency, will judge the na
tional contest.. * -.£4 

To he ittlttt 

• "The Glass Menagerie*^ will 
open Tuesday in MLB 103, her
alded by the' usual subdued pub
licity given the presentations oi 
the Department of Drama.. ' " 

Loren Winship, associate 'pro
fessor of drama» said "Our the
ater is an 'educational, repertory 
type of non-professional theater. 
Our publicity informs the public 
about the company and the play, 
without the cheese-cake t&ctics 
made popular by -the morie in
dustry.*! X- •< -''.tv  ̂

If̂ e 
Department s Drama has always 

duction than is the crew member 
in the wings," he said. 

Professor Winship remarked 
that there would, be little,, point 
to building up a- leading lady 
as . a Grable or Garbo in one 
production with an eye on future 
publicity. 

It would be foolishly inconsis
tent to become ecstatac about ,the 

added. The Department of Drama 
strives to produce well-rounded 
actors and actresses with the ex
perience to. withstand the rigors 
of Broadway, he said. 

The current production may be 
seen in-the-round at MLB 103 
beginning Tuesday. and lasting 
through March 3. Prices are 30 

tile - finest- plays available, ad
vertised ii| a truthful and dig
nified way and produced in the 
most .professional manner at the 
lowest cort to the members of 
the ̂  University community," Pro-
f̂̂ l̂ ^Winship addid. 

The productions of tlt̂ ; depart
ment of Drama are cooperative 
efforts, the profesaer stater, and 
the "star system" of the movies 
woald nptrwork heigs ffca Uni-

Jgwtlight 

leading lady in one show when 
in the next she may serve as a 
sweating, besmudged stage hand 
with a fistful of fractured fin
gernails," he explaihed. ' < 
- The future Bemhardts' and 
Barrymorea - receive . training, in 
every phase of the theatre, ¥rom 
writing < the play to sweeping 
out, the^ene shop, the ̂ ^ .̂cente'for blanket WhoTdew"and 

f |mll be reserved, but unclaimed 
be fiUed by door aale 

ssof tickets.  ̂d t 

residence at tfie Univerfe^~hi»VB *erew -m*fcead of 
hî t scholastic standing, and be 
a member ia £*>0d standing of 

playing the leading -parts. ' 1 

"The learning actor Is no more 

i?v. 

+_ .a. „ _ 
mother whan sh® foams that Jane Hat. not beet* typJng 
«î «f in; ijtm Ml' 'Jfjf '* 

mtmfm 

For Intramural Oratory 

Two additional entries In the 
Intramural Oratory Contest have 
brought the total to six. Entries 
jnust be filed with Mrs. Jo Mc-
Ghee in Speech Building 18 be
fore Wednesday. A  ̂ r 

Three contestants tney be en
tered by any organisation. A 
grotjp with a winning contestant 
Will receive point* to be applied 
towird a tropby -io be awarded 

tt Sow lfe*jjttigr~T!ii ABr 
. R0TC and Mica. with .iWi 

«ad 70 points resp«#r«ly, 

By RONNIE DUGGER ' . , 

Rising cost& in virtually every area of student activities 
may necessitate and increase in the blanket tax cost, repve* 
sentatives of student groups which benefit from the tax 
agreed Monday. ^ ^ 

However, the Athletic Council, which receives more 
half of the $15 assessment, was not present at the moating 
called by Lloyd Hand, student president. „ 

While everyone present was reluctant to cottsidei* raBifig 
the $15 assessment, each group present except Student Gov- i 
ernment offered tentative figures showing greater needs. 

When Hand asked if anyone felt that a raise should not be 
considered, no one spoke up. The increase might range from 
$i to$3. / \ :• 

M. H. Crockett Jr., associate director of the Longhorn 
Bands said that he would like to see the band receive iti 
funds from the Athletic Council instead of the blanket tax. 

Wetic events," he said* ."We 
don't know what to expect 
from one- year to the next 
flow." 
.. T h e .. Cultural Entertainmeni 
Committee, Student Pabliesk«tis» 
Curtain Club, Oratorical Associa-
tion, and Activitim Handbook aQ. 
e^reasedVfc'Whanî M^^ ;̂aeed f̂iii-
more money to continue their pro-* 
grams. Hand[ said Student Got«; 
ernment could take a slî xt % 

The ..ta*';f;î a«  ̂
September; Hand estamatad that 
enrollment will be 
1 ,̂000. ^ejkiv-

duction, *4ich the . group ; 
would be out of joint., with" "!&•' 

: • Chariie •; Robinson,:: • ;Vice-presi*::. 
dent. said: he thought 918 woocld 
be "tod muchM but that an 
crease might he unavoidable.., - Is''fS 
v., Charlotte. - Tonroy, "speakitî l̂tP 
the Cultural Entertaihment Com* 
^mittea^whiijb?:- sponsors this ;gle» 
Clubs and various cultural phatC' 
grams, said that cost sof artist* 
bas ..jumped; 
tmion feete anA .adv«rt̂ ng f>« ;̂ 
are also up. . " 1 

' Student publication costa have 
doubled on The Daily Texa*; cil 
Newton, business manager^Mid. 

"Our cost per page waa *21.64 

$<* 1M8} ^4 
$40.95 ti»ougb Januaryi; 
We just can't operate on-
slnt;^ 

:' Bobby Bl̂ etttha! 
KauffmanoftheOratoriialAaso-
clation said ̂ that̂  
ference and West Point debate 
trips, an expanded home tourna
ment, the doubled costa of-medale 
and trophies, and th# IheireafMl ... 
icost pt travelling made ~*%om  ̂

! .-J 
See BLAIiKETTAX^Patit  ̂

aiiM" 
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school in June as well as Septem-

7; Ml reeommendationa of T jthe 
Graduate Faculty were adopted 
except the one that alked for the 
auihoriaationr pf indivjdually ap
proved master of aits d««*ee in 
Geography. Action on this pro
posal was. postponed until the 
special committee report was avail* 
able. 

The College of Fine Arts' pro
posal pertaining to fees for art 
courses was also adopted. The 

• Art Department faculty had re 
commended a supplementary fee 
of $10 per semeater be added to 
certain courses to make them con. 
sistent with all other art labora 

NSA Petition-Asks^i 
mm. 

in time, ,they will be turned over 
to the Student Assembly Thurs
day night. The purpose of the 
petitions is to get a special elec
tion March 7 to place the NSA 
issue, which the Assembly de
feated; before the students. 

"We do not believe that the 
NSA burae is *- question which 
should be. threshed out in campus 
politics," Miss Ball said. 

u Mortarboard has backed NSA. 
The Inter Co-op council will con
sider the question In their meet
ing Monday night. 

"In answer to the assembly 
plea that the students are not 
educated enough on the topic to 
give an accurate vote, a special 
meeting will b« held to discuss 
both the pro and eon of NSA,̂  
said Miss Ball. -~ 

, Th# meeting of all students 
who are interested in NSA has 
been Scheduled for S o'clock 
-Wednesday afternoon at the 

All petitions which7" wplî 'fl'bt 
been counted should be ' turned 
in to Miss Ball Tuesday-morning. 

""" Wa 
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Bids Sought by R«g»nfs 
To Equip New BuilcHngf 1 

the board of::rege :̂haa'«^  ̂
jrertised' for 'W fwn^nnr 
and equipment for six 
ings now being cotostracted. Tte 
equipment will go to IEN»iedi(̂  
Hall, Mezes Hall, Batts HaQ» 
Journali&m Building, Pharmacy 
Building, and Service BuQdin|(. 
Bida are due by Z p.m, Thursday, 
March 8 at the office of C. 0,«; 
Simmons, vice-chaRcellor. 
business, and finance. 11 

F. H. Wildtaw io SpflHak. 
On University Press^B 

Frank H. Wardlaw, dire<^»r ot 
the University Press, will discuss < 
reaaona for the esM&sfettv f̂ 

4he^naW Unis t̂y.ofT«as Pr 
Md plans for its1|pif 
tng program Tue*day at T:so pan; 

He will speak at the monthly 
meeting of the Austin Library 
Club on "Design far a University 
P#esin Main Building 325. 

Dr. E. i, Humes ton jr., presi
dent of the library Club and a»> 
sodate professor of library sci
ence, announced that student* mid 
faculty are invited to attend. 

TlwMA«i*«ww*T»day 
^undarahftwaai axe 

thtrii t|ft pxedietloii Ifiute«a» 
fla*  ̂ «h4H)SWtoMaS«BBrtBWItt 

iinqpp 
]i,c«t dwwa on sch6ol spi 

--^Jfaaaident BL. 

and cited 
a student «cHtori 

W racing? TWbway, xotflkf 

« fboU>aQ, gama f̂frith jo»e dia .̂ - „ 
Ml 

^ ,7? 
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Mb that we' priht his phon* 



By Malicious Foul* 
s^sjsoaen P**sl«y Aak«w,uArii»n»s 

*ent» w&t Monday 
th*t olh« . «t the' "most vicious 
*n<i fetratfe} <ow3$M ht had ater 
lhM>» w*s cotnwittfcd Saturday 
night by Baylor players. . . 

He was speaking of the foul 
on D. L. Milter, Arkansas guard, 

_win> will not play the remaining 
• ifaineS'Of tjie season because 
>bf a knee injury received in the 
-Atkamsss-Bajrlor «sme. MUler 
vit reported hit by three Baylor 
slayers, one -from each aide and 
one ftom the back, as he drove 
in "for the game-winning field 
goal. He was unable to shoot 
two' free throws awarded him 
by officials. "His substitute, Bob 
Williams, had to take the free 
thrown ffr him," Coach Askew 
said. _ 
'rH'Tfce Foul «u very unneces
sary.. It leaves me Reeling very 
bitter," the Arkansas coach said. 

Associated Press reported Mon
day night that Coach Bill Hen
derson of -Baylor said, "From 
where-1 was sitting I had a 
different view «of that foul 

. ; By bob seaman 
s ' 'T^MH Sjwtm Ifrkm 
• A nine-tninute field-goal drouth 
in the second half, Arkansas' con
trol of the backboards, and an 
official's mistake proved too 
much of a handicap for the Texas 
Longhorns Monday night as they 
lo&t their third straight Southwest 
Conference game, 40-38, to the 
tall Rasorbackgv —^ 

One of the better Gregory Gym 
crowds this season—some 5,000 
partisans—watched little Jimmy 
Viramontes spark a Texas • jally, 
that almost brought victory, but 
there was just not enough time 

•. 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 

"agiunst"^rSahsas.' "My 
no" intent to be malicious or brutal 
but were simply: trying to break 
up. the basket. I'm sorry about 
the incident and it is unfortunate. 
My boys are not nearly so rough 
as some teams." 

Texas A?& 
TCU 
Ttui = 
Arkansas 
SMU 
HRice 
Baylor — 

W 
. 6 

6 
6 
6 
5 
2 
2 

L 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
7 
8 

Pet 
.667 
.667 
.600 
.600 
.556 
.222 
.200 

to catch the stalling Arkansas 
team* 

With this victory Presley As-
kew's pre-season favorites pulled 
into a third-place tie in the Con* 
ference with "the once-leading 
Longhorns. Each team has a 6-4 
record as compared to the 6-3 
(narks of co-leaders TCU and 
A&M. Bx>th of th6 " leaders play 
hotrie games tonight.- -

With D.E.Miller recent pace
setter, on the bench after suffer
ing a^' injury at Baylor -Saturday 
night, Bob Wittiams stepped into 
the lineup and all but made the 
Hogs forget Miller. 

It was Williams, a boy remem
bered by Texas from years gone 
by. iorJiis accurate shooting, who 
hit from far out last night every 
time . Arkansas was threatened. 
The 6-fobt guard scored five field 
goals and hit .six ̂ straight- free 
throws to take high-point honors 
with 16. 

Teaming up with Williams if or-j half time margin fadeto that 26-33 
the Arkansas triumph were guard! deficit. During that time a tight 

Jack Hess and long, lanky Billy 
(Toar) Hester. Hess scored 11 
points and Hester eight; "but even 
ipore important was their rebound 
work. 

Hess,'6-foot 2-inch senior, and 
Hester, 7rfoot sophomore, contin
ually came up with the ballj es
pecially offTexas' offensive back
board whefit buft the m6sT. lt 
generally meant that the Long
horns- got' only one shot at The 
basket. 

Viramontes, -who has been off-
and-on all year, played .by far 
his best game of the season. His 
fancy passing and play-making 
helped the Longhorns pull up after 
falling behind, 26-33, midway of 
the second half. 

And the little (5-7)' lad from 
New Mexico even got hot in the 
fading minutes' to score the Long
horns' last four points. 

The field-goal drouth came the 
first ten minutes of the second 
half as the Longhorns saw a 24-22 

Frosh Top Tarleton, 53-40 

Arkansas tone defense and the' 
Hogs' rebound superiority made 
the difference. 

The officials mistake came with 
6:40 left in the first half. Jim 
Dowies, who had one of his worst 
nights pt the year, lofted a push 
shot that dropped neatly through 
the hoop to apparently tie the 
contest, 16-16, 

However,- official Whitley Bac-
cus nullified the two points be-

AtMtsed $200 
£*•*•> .w.dki" A**oeiat*d, f*rM» 

Nina golfers were assessed stiff 
fines Monday for playing in the 
Mexican National Open.in defiance 
of a PGA order.- ' *7; ̂  ̂  £ 
, Jimmie Demaret, the leader of 
the insurgent group was assessed 
$500. Morris' Williams jr., former 
University of Tejtas student, Stan 
Dudss, and Ansel Snow were fined 
$200 each along with Al Besselink, 
George Kinsman. Jr., Willie Po-
lumbo, and Nick Lazor. Vic 

OU Nip* ^aMUi 61-59 
LAWRENCE, Kansas, Feb. 19. 

John Rogers' long, field goal 
a'Split second before the final gun 
ffave Oklahoma a 61-59 victory 
over Kansas Monday night 
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By ORLAND SIMS 
Tmi Sj>ort» 5t a f j  

cause center Ted Price touched 
the Texas net just as the ball went 
through. The rules specifically: 
state that a defensive man shall 
not touch the offensive net but 
there is absolutely no provision 
for what the official called in 
this case. 

At the time, however, the error 
didn't look too costly aar^he Long
horns came on to tin the game, 
16-16, anyway" oh free throws by 
George §cftling ahd Joe Ed Falk. 

Viramontes put, Texas out front 
with a free throw, but that man 
Williams Tied it again at 17-17. 
Fallk and Hester exchanged field 
'goals ~&e¥bre §caling~fift~ a -layuR 
and a free throw to give Teras 
a 22-19" lead with 1:20 left in the 
half. * 
^fhen came one of the neatest 
plays of the night. Viramontes 
stole the ball from the Hogs and 

Ghezzi was fined $350. 
T h e  P G A  c o m m i t t e e  h a d  

warned the golfers that if they 
played in Mexico they would be 
subject to fine or suspension. The 
committee said the tournament, 
which1 was not a "major cham-. 
pionship," conflicted with the Rio 
Grande- Valley Open at Harlin-
gen, a PGA-co-sponsored eyent. 

Demaret and" Ghezzi were as
sessed the stiff est fines because 
they were the apparent leaders 
of the group. Demaret claims 
that the PGA does not have the 
power to force a golfer to play 
in any tournament and said they 
did riot violate the PGA rules by 
going-to:M«xJe6^ 

The fines will not prevent the 
golfers playing in the Houston 
Open this week end. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—(#} 
Three Long Island University 
stars * were questioned - for hbttrs 
Monday in a widening probe of a 
sensational new college basketball 
game-fixing scandal. " * 

District Attorney Frank S. Ho-
gan called the trio to his office in 
late afternoon and was still talk
ing to them late last night. 
J- He emphasized*..however*-that 
J!na. inferences"-were-to-be drawn 
from the prolonged questioning. 

The. three, are Sherman White, 
a six-foot, seven-inch J&fagro and 
one of the nation's great cage 
stars, Le Roy Smith, also a Ne
gro, and Adolph Bigos. ' 

They are stars of an LIU team 
that Started the seiwon like a 
house afire and then went into a 
sudden tailspin.' 
- -With them, Hogan -called in it 

* 

No Eastern Swing 
For SMU Cage's Now 

DALLAS, Feb. 19.—(/P)—How 
can you stop the .basketball gam
bling scandals which have shaken 
Eastern sports centers? 

r went ice cold and didn't hit from ; in the last half, came in second 
the field for 10:56' of the last j with nine points. 

A 31-pomt oan'aje in the last: half- j>urjng that time the Yearl- 'j The next game for the Texas i broke fast. Just in, front of the 
half plus some cold shooting by j illgs had taken a 41-28 lead. They ;, fieshmen will be Friday night in basket he passed behind his back 

.to Scaling who liyed it in. 
However, Hess hit a free throw 

the opposition combined to give 
the Texas Yearlings a 53-40 vic
tory over Tarleton State's Plow-
boys in Gregory Gym Monday 
eight* • , 

The -off-again, on-again -Yearl
ings trailed 23-22 at the end of 
the first stanza, mainly on the 

coasted in from there. . I Waco, where their opposition will 
At times in the second half, be the-tough Baylor Cubs. 

In a hastily scheduled make-up" 
game, the Texas Yearlings turned 
in , one of their best performances 
of the season Saturday night at 

* Hmtz HaoHaf • • 
it Lewd Jt Movinx] 
• H«wlwH Gn4 St»r«g* 
•jtCnaaa? awl fMUwr 

All E(|«i|MBBit llWWBi 

^ « At OYER, Owner 
«0S 3u Jmdmtp rk. «-1 

the contest appeared to be more 
nearly a wrestling match than a; 
basketball game, as men from 
each team piled in after the ball. 

Coach Marshall Hughes' Yearl-

$«•** ?%' SfdSTC College Station to tK-unc, the 
M„5e„ative; AES.e F,,h, 49-30 

game, not relying on the 'fast! Paced .by the hustling play and 
break to- any extent. Only at] scoring punch of Billy Powell 
times did the action speed up to] the Yearlings were in charge all 
p fast clip. Usually it was a care- the way, roaring to a 26-14 half 
fully-played contest. 

Gib Ford, the Texas center, was 
the top scorer for both his team 
arid the game, with 17 points. 
However, he was closely followed 
by teammate Billy Powell, a for
ward, with 15. Glenn Moore, a 
Yearling guard, ' managed . nine 
points in the last half for a game 
total of 12. " > 

Askin led the Plowboys with 13 
21 "while Dacus, despite not, scoring the year against a single loss. 

0 

the Yearlings once held a 16-8 
lead in the first half, some fine, 
shooting by f>acus' and Billy Askin 
combined to give the Plowboys 
their one-point lead at .intermis
sion. 

Both-clubs were different after 
their mid-game rest. The earlings 
caught "fire fend poured the ball 
through the .hoop practically at 
w:ll. Meanwhile, - the Plowboys 

TARLETON STATE (40) 
fi it p( tp 

Yancey, f 
Dacus, f s. 
Jones, c 
Wise, c 

S f 1  

9! 

time advantage. 
Powell, who controlled the 

backboards for" the Texas frosh, 
connected for seven- field goals 
and five free, throws to total 19 
points and take high point honors. 

and Williams broke in for a crip 
to leave the score, 24-22, Texas at 
the half. 

Texas couldn't hit for 9 minutes 
in the second half ahd ,two set 
shots of more than 25 feet by 
Williams led the Hog? to a 33-26 
lead after 10 minutes. 

After Falk hit 
to cut the count to 33-28, the 
Longhorns started pressing and 
the Razorbacks began freezing. 

With Viramontes leading the 
ball-stealing tactics, the Longhorns 
pulled up to 31-33 on a field 
goal by Dowies,, but three free 
throws by Williams gave the Hogs 

Arkansas 40, Texas 38. „ 
Oklahoma 61, Kansas 59. 
Ohio State t68, Michigan 66. 
North Texas State 63, Trinity 68. 
Nebraska 54, Missouri 52. 
Tulsa 60, Detroit 49. 
Wichita 68, Drake 67. 
(11) Illinois 71, Indiana 65 (6) 
Purdue 81, Minnesota 78. 
Duke "69, Wake Forest 64. 
Maryland 54, Clemson 60. 

a pivot shot Tulane 64, Mississippi'50. 
Hardin Simmons 59, Texas West-

ern 52." 

Play the games on the cam
puses, not' in public arenas, says 
Matty Bell, SMU athletic director. 

Bell said this Monday after 
three City • College of New York 
players were arraigned on bribery 
charges in the latest "fix." - -

Bell said the SMU Faculty Ath
letic Committee has voted not to 
permit Mustang cagers to swing 
through the East next season. The 
scandals were only one of several 
reasons for not making the 
Eastern tour, Bell added. 

fdmelr LIU player, Edward. Gar 
23, already under charges v^n j 
fiver other men in the fixing o{ 
t h r e e  C C N Y  g a m ^ "  

The arrest "of thfe six~ 
including three CCNY stars—• 
touched off V fresh gambling sean* 
dal thai shook the nation's sports 

1 The three. City College stars,J 

Who last year helped fire their 
team to an unprecedented double-
national crown, were said t& havs 
admitted getting up to- $1,500 
each per game to fix three games 
this year. „ AH have been sus
pended from school. 

Hogan said -part-of the jnoney 
had been recovered. 

City College will complete its 
present basketball schedule; 

Others named in the . charges 
were Harvey (Connie) Schaff, 
New York University cage player; 
Edward *G%4> a Loiig Island Uni
versity ;se«ior who played last 
year; and a jeweler, Salvator Tar-
to Sollazzo, described as th% 
brainis of the pay-off plot. 

a 36-31 margin with five minutes 
Joe '.Cortez, who had one of his j left. 

better nights, added 10 points,! Another Williams free throw 
and dependable Gib Ford added ! made it 39-34 with 2:50 remaining, 
nine 
they 

Texas Tech 65t West'Texas St. 61. 
(10) Villanova 93^ St. Peter's 61. 
(16) Arizona 75, New Mexico 

A&M 46,. 
Notre Dame .56, Michigan St. 46. 
Wyoming 58, Utah State 51. 

Walker Leads Delts 
Over Beta Poloist, 6-0 

Delta Tau Delta splashed to a 
4-0 halftime lead over Beta Theta 
Pi and coasted to a 6-0 water 
polo victory in the only* intra
mural activity Monday. . 

Carlos Walker netted four 
points to lead the Delta. Robert 
Brannan accounted for the other 
two points. . . . /. 

85c 
iway 

SPEEDWAY BARBER SHOP 
Across from Intramural Field 

. . .  • • .  \ / ;  -  ' • 
at CAPITOL you get \ 

1-DAY 

Finishing 

Everything for your Camera 

Free Camera Rental 

8 and 16 mm Movie Projectors 
and films for rent 4 

A P I T O L  
PHOTO SUPPLY 

2428 Guadalupe 8-67 

I 

Petat back en 

the Drag *... « 

2508 Guadalupe 

CfvTv" 8-0'^3 
r -

• Cold Beverages 

Lighting * 

'Nice-Atmosphere 

PETE'S 
-  ̂ on the drag 

Howard, g, 
Lackeyr^g^" 
Henley, g 
Askin, g . 

to the Yearling total asj Viramontes hit two push shots to 
won theii> eighth game of. cut the gap to 39-38, but Gene 

o-ainRf • simrlp Wa | Lambert made it 40,-38 with 1:35 
f left. Viramontes missed a try with 
i :05 left. 

YEARLINGS 
43 14 12 4a 

; Powell, f _ 
| Brougher,.. f 
; Mohr, f 

McDaniel, f 
Ford, c . " 
Walren, c 
Moore, g 
Cortez, g _ 

• Brumble, g 

pf tp 
3 15 

ARKANSAS (40) 

TUESDAY 
BASKETBALL 

C>«»» A—r^-

Glenn Swenaon v». Allen Pittm»n. 
W'«rren Merrit v». Robt. Harris. 

Totals 22 9 17 63 
Halftime scores Tarljeton State 

! 23, Texas 22. 
Free throws missed:. Dacus, 

| Howard, Hanley, Askin, Uowell, j ^ 
i Ford, ^ 
I Officials: Carl Bredt and Gor-1 
don Bailey. 

7 o'clock 
Teja> Club v«. Cliff Court*. 

7:4S o'clock 
IJ5A v*. Canterbury Club. 

8:30 o'clock 
Bapiitt Student Union vb. Newman Clnli» 

Class B 
. j 7 o'clock 

Whitig Wildcats vs. Hargrove House. 
Southeast Texas vs. Panhandle C!ub. 

7:45 o'clock 
Brunette House vg. Post Hole Distrers. 
Lonfborit Band vs. Pem Club. 

8:30 o'clock 
Little C»mpus Dorm vs. Air Force ROTC. 
XiSA vs. BSU. 

9:18 o'clock 
•Beck's Borit vs. Oak Grove. 

. HANDBALL SINGLES . 
Class A 
7 o'clock 

Donald Smith vs. Douglas Huie. 
Marvin Shapiro vs. Lord Hampton. 
John Marsh' vs. Glen Pennington. 
Harvey Greenbur* vs. Frank Haferniek. 

Homer Mayl»alL.y*.—Ch*4w - Abercrombier' Hess, 
7:48 o'clock 

'Henry Beltran vs. G. Freytag. 
Kusene Banspacb vs. Joseph Powers. 
Dean fiowen vs. • Ray Garza. 
Bill Arnaud vs. Walter Shur. 
Kimjr Canarclo vs. Albert Lundstedt. 
Gone Beloate vs.- Wayne Gillette. 
Homer MayHail vs. Irvingr Waghalter. 

8:30 o'clock 
Harry Hearn vg. Arthur Grief. 
Roy Ray vs. Tom Green. 
Perry Broom VB. F. G. St.John. 

Class B 
7 o'clock A 

James Upchurch vg, Robert McLcan. 
James Brentliniter vs. Richard Goneales. 

7:45 o'clock 
Clinton Crocker vs. Pat Hedgcoxe. 
Wm. Brown vs. Dan Struve. 
Rich. Towhe vs. Eugene Golden. 
Robt.rKatz vs. Oscar Speed. 

8:30 o'clock 
Lee Roy Kern vs. Larry Coughlin. 
Elliot Blum berg vs. Brent Fisher. 
Donald Deal vs. Carlos Watkins. 

I.am fieri., f 
Smith, f .. 
Ambler, c 

ft pt tp 
2 2 2 
1 4 1 
0 0 D A—3-44^ 

us Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Number 13...THE OCELOT 

Williams, | 
Kearn, f .. 
Hester, c 
Price, g 

Totals _ 

Dowies, t 
Falk,' f • 
Klein, c ... 
Scaling, g 
Womack, g 

TEXAS (38) 
13 11 15 40 

tg ft pf 

Viramontes, 
Price, e 
Cobb, - g 

Morgan, t 
Totals 
Halftime score: Texas 

22. 

0 1 0 
.14 10 20 38 
24, Arkansas, 

Free throws missed ? iAmbert, Smith, 
Hess 2. Kearns, Hester 2, Dowies 3, 
Falk 2, Scaling. , 
-Officials: Morrow and Baccus. 

I*/"-:, 

TVAtlg 

v -t Jr* 
Ia TLu&bocIc, Texas, the Texas Tedi 

Stor«> # iatori»« 
tort?,? 

spot In the Book 

. f Gm-W* k the favorite 
®« 

4rink. With the college crowd at 

Technological 
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IP 

The Classified Ads are the 

quickest result getters in the 

Daily Texan. 

• • • Just pick up your pliotte 

dial 2-2475.«. • tell the Classified 

Ad Taker what you have, for 

sale or want to buy-—or have 

or want to rent—-have losTof 

found—and it, will come out 

in the^next-^dition. 
— \ , ^ ; riT^r. 

4i * 
¥Wi 4^ j" -. ih-i.1 j. 

;Come ii 

& 

t ( I  d o n ' t  m e a n  
to be catty— 
but I hate 
pussyfooting!" 

• Our feline friend may not be from Missouri, but she sure 

likes to be shown! She saw right through those thin, quick-trick, cigarette 

tests and realized you couldn't fairly judge a cigarette  ̂mildness with a 

, mere one puff or a.swifrsmff. Kight on the spot, she decided tHey weren't 

fur Ker! So^isti^fed. but slirewd'^s  ̂ Imew what she wanted. . ' " -

: •. %e^^^^MUdnew festv ̂  
4 which «mipiy aakjs you to try Camels aiyour steady 

^ i -
? 'j., far 

• M jv -i „ ^ , - t
T tK Vi 

r l ?  ^  "  . * ? * . *  \  t . ? n  . . . V  i ,  ̂  
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f&O, T&esJay, Feb. 
•^—Korean Communist forces deep 
la Central Korea were rooked 
back on their h^els Monday by 
stiff. Allied air, ground, and artil
lery assaults while battered Chi
nese Red troops continued * ma? 
jor pullback to the north. 

US Eighth Artay troops, re^ 
g &e initiative along the 

ley 

its 

\ 

,aggres-
sively in a renewal of hunter-kil
ler tactics aimed at inflicting 
maximum casualties* 

Lt. Gen Matthew B. Ridgway. 
Eighth Army Commander; tola 
correspondents that'while the Chi
nese were checked, they still had 
enough strength to bar effective 
Allied crossings of the 88th paral
lel." • 

Ridgway -noted there were 
"large unlocated Chinese" ele 
ments" north of that old political 
boundary line. UN operations 
north of 38 would be "impossible," 
he said, if the Chinese "brought 
down the masses of men available 
to them." 

••••••••••••••••••••a*. 

SHIP 

CRATE 
OR 

CARLOAD 

HAnuiifm 
291K5 

So far as the 88th parallel Ws 
concerned, Ridgway said, "it has 

r;Ssr®8t-Even as the Eighth Army coot' 
mander spoke, his tanks and 
doughboy* were rolling out to at
tack once again.  ̂ , 

>g the Southeast of Wonju art Ameri-. 
^Sre*]®*®—tank«infantry task force I 

smashed' to a point. nine • miles 
north of Chechon, blunting Red 
Korean prongs which hadbeen 
stabbing into the UN right flank. 

The foray drove four miles in
side tiie Red lines. 

Supporting artillery fire ac
counted for 200 Red casualties, 
Associated Press Correspondent 
Tom Stone reported. 

iThe^iadc force, jumped .-oit'M 
9 a.m. and engaged in a firefight 
through most of the day before 
buttoning up for the night. 

Chechon, an important Allied-
held mountain road and rail junc
tion, is 21 miles southeast of Won
ju. 

While Chinese forces were suf
fering epic casualties in their 

week, - the 
North Koreans slipped an esti
mated 20,000 men past Wonju 
and made a stab at Chenchon. 

The Red vanguard, estimated at 
8,000 $b 10,000 men, was driven 
back one-half mile along a two 
and one-half mile front north of 
Chechon on Monday, AP Corres
pondent Stan Swinton reported. 

American infantry commanded 
by Col. William "Buffalo Bill" 
Quinn of Crisfield, Md., cleared 
the Korean Communists from 
three high points and were en
gaged, in a bitter fight on an 
other '2,02&Tfoot peak when night 
fell." 

Artillery and mortars smashed 
into the Reds, who were hiding in 
caves, rock crevices, and behind 
boulders. 

US Shooting Star jets and Mus
tang fighters swooped over the 
hill, dropping jellied gasoline, and 
firing rockets and machineguns at 
the enemy. — 

Allied aircraft also Jiounlel̂ an 
estimated. 5d0 . Reds eight miles 
northwest of Chechon and 200 

ie Aliie nore 18 miles east of the Allied-
held communication* hub ofWonr 
u. - }0, ' 

•• .'JjAi' ll."'!ini*iWlj* if" «• 

FAVORITE 
The girl? Oh sure! But I really meant that delicious, 
chocolaty TOOTSIE ROLL. - Try them. £uy them 
wherever candy is sold. >43 -̂

On Earth 
" Dr. William Wr Rubey  ̂ past 
Mftftidftttt bfc tht lkolotflcd So* 
Ciety Df America, will speik afan 
open meetingat *7 }30 p.m. Thurs
day in Geology Building-14,. ' 

Sponsored by the Fault-Finder®, 
geological society, Dr. Rubey'a 
lecture- will center around the re
lationship of major earth move
ments to the history of the earth's 

.»~ i Mint* • •» i> i' i <» 'i 

elation 
matte* and atmosphere. 

U»ng aa hia aubject "The De-
¥ei6pjfteftt 6f m om* tm the 
Atmosphere," he will discuss evi
dence which he believes indicates 
the relationship of earth's air and 
water to solid earth. 

Dr. Rubey will speak here at * 
part of<* lecture towr covering 27 
local geological societies** * 

irmi i jti.iWiyi .• i.'n -ijinri; n. * •ni<"i'(fnr»riinii» if ^ iff H "it n: i • 
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—(IP) 
Solicitor General Philip B. Perl-
man questioned Monday whether 
Congress has the right to give the 
states quit-claim title to tbe oil-
rich tidelands. 

The title, he Bald, is involved 
in the federal dominion over the 
•Area.';' 

His view, at a hearing on legis
lation to give the government in
terim control over the disputed 
areas, shocked Senators who had 
been advocating state ownership 
of the submerged lands off Texas, 
•Le^iasa and ^lifornia^ . — -

Pressed by the Senate Interior 
Committee for an elaboration on 

his position, Perlman replied: 
* "There is some doubt as to 

whether Congress can make an 
absolute.conveyance of its rights. 
Maybe Congress has the authority, 
but maybe it hasn't" 
1 Senator MHlikin (R-Gole) aug» 
jested -earlier . that Congress 
promptly solve the problem by' 
giving the states clear title to the 
lands three miles from shore. 

Senator Knowland. (R-Calif), 
agreeing, suggested the bill be 
modified to apply only to the lands 
from tlie three-mile limit seaward. 
... Ben^Combs of Texas, who sat 
through the proceeding, joined in 
the questioning at the invi-

News in 
The State Department Monday, 

questioned Russia's desire for a 
peate conference. As a basis for 
their disbelief ©f Russia's good 
faith the Department said, "Why, 
if the Kremlin sincerely wants to 
resolve differences and improve 
East-West relations, .does it use 
the diplomatic note as a medium 
for recriminations arid charges 
that have no factual basis?" How
ever, Big Four powers replied to 
Russian proposals for a peace con
ference, suggesting, the date be 
set at March 5. 

• • 

Federal Judge Edward A. 
Tamm fined the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen $75,000 Mon
day after the union made legal 
history by pleading guilty to con
tempt charges arising from "sick" 
strikes in the nearby Potomac 
yards. ^ 

Chief Carroll E. Mealey of the 
Alcohol Tax Unit assured Con
gress today his "revenuers" can 
cope with any mopnshining or 
bootlegging from a '.thirty-three 
and one-third per cent boost in the 
tax on liquor. ^-r-

• • V_: 
A Senate redisricting bill 

moved another step toward pas-
saga today. It was approved by the 
House Redisricting Committee 
over bitter protest of Orange and 
Jefferson County representatives. 
A similar House redistricting bill 
passed after a stormy protest by 
representatives dissatisfied with 
tiie redistricting^arrangements. 

The Air Force Monday indef
initely suspended its plan-to re
call 80,000 voluntary reserve of
ficers and enlisted men to active 
duty. . . 

• 
"President Truman Monday 

urged Congress to, replace with a 
single head the five directors of 
the Reconstruction Finance Cor* 
poration."* The President's plan 
came out of charges by the Senate 
Banking Subcommittee that three 
RFC directors yielded to influence 
in making big loans. 

• 
Eighty-four manslaughter in

dictments—-one for each life lost 
in the Woodbridge Commuter 
train wreck February 6—were re
turned in New Brunswick, N. J., 
Monday against the Pennsylvania 
Railroad. The wreck was labeled 
the nation's worst since 1918. 

Blanket Tax Cost 
May Be Increased 

Lub commented: "We're just like 
everybody else. Our . coBts have 
gone way up. We put on 15 
shows a year on $1,600; and we 
end up in the hole every time." 

Mr. Crockett observed that the 
hand would. like to have a rfet 
amount of revenue each year, 
year. "I'm sure it would figure 
out more than we're getting now 
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Coaching; 
ENGLISH COACHING by PhD ewndl-

date. phone 63-4614. 

COAC1 
man. 

translation*, French, 
, 2S09 San Antonio. " ' v.'' 

G«r» 

COACHING in Spanish. Experienced 
teacher. Near University. 2-8662. 

For Rent 
XiARQE five-room apartment nicely fur*, 

nished modern conveniences, garaa4. 
Mo children or pets. Phone 8-7 94*. 

with prlv 
-f80. 
Large srarage room 
at 2007 San Antonio. 
406 West 21st. 

private bath 
Two roost, 

Furnished Apartment 

'COOTUffl ONlYi 8 large rooms, pri
vate" bath, two private entrances, 165. 

Utilities paid. 1102 West 7th. 6^6520. 

2411 B NUECES: BtnaU cottace of }lv. 
in* room, bedroom, bath-and kitchen, 

Servel retrigeratorv Table top rmnfe. 
FjuToi»h8d._|tor couple. Bills paid. |6B. 
6-3720. . 

1982B SA«f ANTONIO: No. 4. Livlng-
rooas, bedroom, kitchen, bath. Lower 

floor. Private entrance. Bills paid. |60, 
6-872#. 

•V 2018D BHD RIVEH: Beautifully fur-
<">• nished modern apartment .for four 
. person* ~ 

"fefewi, 
ner 

, ? • Mother Kfta bncnt-tUO, for 2 or 9ll0 j(or 
SopervKed. ^ , 

2s. *• 

& 
Furnished Room 

week ends. 

For Sale 
CALLY NBfW men's cowboj 

ni rinaoviA xsuu-xi 
retail fashion artist for 

8fe^JSil»c«4i3£» " 
part-time 

Leather Goods 
Western Clotbin*« WRANGLKR-Blne 
_Jeans*Tailored BhirU-Cowboy Hats— 
We make cowboy boots-belts. Repair 
shoes. Capitol Saddlery. 1614 Lavaca. 

Lost and Found 
LOST: Brows Shaeffer 'fountain pen be

tween A Hall and MLB last Friday. 
Reward. Call John Redmon. 2619 Wichi
ta, 7-6879. . 

LOST: ,Brown plastic rim classes, tan 
case. Reward. Gefae llinarik. 216 Arch. 

Music 
IICOBSED MU8IO and P.A. systems 

for all occasions. Campos Music Ser
vice. M41I, v 

.i' ' '--jJ Mursery 
DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN, B*-
\ <Uy care; 2-6 years. New 

sitting equipment. 
0» howr. 400 East 

wekly, 

Rooms for Rent 
,'iiMw 

NSED one mala student to sbar* six-
room house three blocks from eam-

vna. Rent I2&JS0 per month-»kitcben. 
dininc and living room, two bedrooms, 
two. .haths. (leaping porch. 2-1609 or 

80CTKWKST -ROOM, fm windtfwa ^for
worn an staaent, gradoate preferred. In 

^akt private . hosne. ̂  University neigb 
Phoae 2*8866. lK^h90d» .11*14 

'C^ 

o. 

j 
m 

U«Ui7iCl HOHKlli 
utjuori uaiiBLi 
nnmao unaun 

owii . HJJH 
Ui4liHOOUi^B 

(JIlii HtJ 
WuiiSIILl LdiilliniL* 
M!5 DUMP 

LiGin you 
^L'PkiU wuutin 
lincsill.! nuunr< 
uanioa usiacn 
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Rooms For Rent 
2204 SAN ANTONIO: Innerspring beds. 

Daily maid service. Man, share pri
vate bath, entrance, dressing room, up
stairs, private bath for two, 7-64«9. 

SINGLE ROOM, available March 1st. 
Male Student. Private entrance, b*th> 

telephone, maid service. Deposit accepted 
now. Phone; 8-8124. 'SSO# North Guada
lupe. i- . • 

were we under the Athletic Coun-' 
cil," he said. 

The band needs new uniforms 
and one day may be confronted 
with the sudden need. of $9,000 
for 150 of them. he said. 

Furthermore, he pointed out, 
some , of the equipment now in 
use is from 10 to 20 years old. 
• Mary Marcelle Hamer said that 
the cost of the Activities Hand
book has increased -from $860 to 
$400. 

Hand pointed out that students 
attending the programs -provided 
by the blanket tax woulct have 
to pay upwards to $60 were they 
not included in the plan. 

A campaign to educate, the stu
dent body on the values of the 
blanket tax was discussed. 

Sobinsoh, chairman of -the As-
sepibly Appropriations Committee, 
set March 27'as the deadline for 
the submission of budget requests 
from the organisations. 

Thereafter the committee will 
meet with each group and arrive 
at a final apportionment to be 
recommended to the Student As
sembly, which passes it on to Dean 
of Student Life Arno Nowotny 
and thence to the Board of Re
gents. t 

.Also present Monday were Dean 
of Men Jaclt Holland; Assistant 
Dean of Student Life W. D. 
Blunk; Phil Ransopher, BBA As
semblyman; and Tom Reid, A&S 
Assemblyman. i 

tation of .Chairman O'Mahoney 
(D-Wyo). 

The Texan wanted to know just 
what would have to take place 
for the termination of the interim 
period proposed. 

A discussion ensued in.whicK 
it became plain that since the 
interim iiuthorit^ would continue 
until Congress enacted perma
nent legislation, the temporary 
federal jurisdiction might con
tinue xor an unforeseen number 
o f  y e a r s . r v  •  

Mastin G. White, Solicitor of 
the.. Interior Department, said the 
department is acting under "im
plied" authority provided "in Su 
preme Court Tidelands' Decisions 
and is issuing peitnits on a tem. 
poraiy basis for oil development. 

Walter S. Hallanan, president 
of the Plymouth Oil Co., said un 
certainty as to who controls the 
lands was drastically curbing oil 
and gas development. 

Texas Land Commissioner Bas 
com Giles attended. A statement 
jointly signed by him and Gov. 
Shivers of Texas and the State's 
Attorney General, Price Daniel, 
recommended several changes in 
the resolution^: . ' 

The Texan% proposed the law 
give the states joint interim con
trol with the federal government 
over the submerged marginal land, 
if not outright state control. 

Combs suggested the resolution 
might be amended to give the 
states interim control, since they 
already, had all the administrative 
machinery and personnel which 
had been handling the leasing of 
the tidelands for many years. 
• Hall Hammond, Attorney Geri-
eral of Maryland and chairman of 
the Submerged Land Committee 
of the National Association of 
Attorneys General, opposed the 
law. v 

He said if the government could 
obtain control of submerged oil 
deposits it could take similar con
trol of other natural resources. 

*'I can see no^distinction what
ever between oil and sponges, 
kelp, oysters or anything else on 
the bottom of the sea," lie testi-
fied. ^ 
" Witnesses Tuesday will include 
several state and city officials 
from California and Louisiana. 

Committee drowned tonight A 
measure to etop the sale of beer 
on Sunday in a chorus of "no's." 

The vote -was 14 to 2 against 
the bill. " „. 

Three minister* -from Austin 
spoke-for the bill saying it 
keep_ the young out of tavenia on> 
Sunday. ~ 

The measure calls fora ban on 
sale of beer, from midnight Satur
day until 7 a.m. Monday. Its -au
thor; is Rep. Milson Wilkinson of 
Patroon. 

HouseR^UcHlt 

mixm 

The Hooie'Iĵ wxr Segolatioiwf̂  ̂ '%ev. ̂ 1$$ Chf 
Central Methodist ChtSchin Aus- ino l̂k^  ̂

Draft Bjl Asked 
For Menlg 1-2 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 
—'A proposal to lower the draft 
age to 18 years, but to exempt 
from combat all youths under 19, 
was reported gaining favor today 
with the House Armed Services 
Committee, / •• 

The divided committee author-
feed to 
incorporate that proposal as a key 
featur.e of the Administration's 
military manpower bill for con
sideration tomorrow. - ' 

The plan would lower the pres
ent 19-year draft limit by six 
months, but it Would add a quali
fying requirement for six months 
of basic training fQr the 18% age 
group. 

This, in brief, would mean that 
no 18-year-old would see combat 
duty..' v 

The plan, hinted at on earlier 
occasions by Vinson, might serve 
as one way to compromise what 
now appears to be irreconciliable 
differences hi the committee.. 

tin said "we believ« that the Sab-; 
hath shoiild be kept Holy and sa
cred. There are six other days, in 
which brewers can dispose of their 
merchandise." 

paster o: 
Church 

und Me; 
the University M 
in Austin, and Dr. Bteke ^mith, 
pastor of the University Baptist 
Church in Austin, supported Dr. 
Brabham. 

The three pastors admitted that 
you cannot legislate morals, but 
they argued that a legislator had 

j Summer Courses 

University of Madrid 
- Study and Trawl , 

% *ARB opportanlty.. U tmky 
C%. ^ncmomble experiences' in learainil 
and living! For students, feteKcn, 

y*4 J* diaeoyer iascinatinc, 
historical Spain. Courses tnclude 
Spanish^ langnage, art and cultare. 
in teres tine recreational profrus in-
e l u d e d .  , - v - v . f r , . ' i  . ' .  

For details, write n®w to 
aTmg^LNT Toua»n«c 

, 800 Filth Ave., New York IS, N. Y. 

WHILE YOU WAIT! 

•; Buy a. New Parker or SheaRer 
throuck oor Parts D^t., and 

SAVE 20% 
'".'or •• 

TRADE IN YOUR OLD PEN 

ONE-STOP PEN SHOP 
2SS4 Goadalupe Phone 2-SaOO 

; Hom«r Leonard, 
ael for the TMaur ' sraasa 
|9**«*aa, «ld fa Wtt iPW A 
bibmon measture. and would 
byk the ̂ travegty of national 
hibition,*: 

I .-iMi4l8tilitjiji.jn.' 

•MO 

^  m m  

•BRAINPOWER 

afcHity ta dwign iwi mm*. 
factare fine aircraft, Douglas / 
sl«a ninnaers in ntlinr ^eUfaL 

An example fa the Aadbg 
Digital Converter shown 
below. This devlee converts 
variable Itnechanical positions 
into taunUgvwjlM  ̂
contact aettinga. 

comiawunK 

!»* 

2422 SAN ANTONIO. Rooms for boys 
in approved bouse. 2 boys per room. 

Carpeted floors, innerspring: mattresses. 
Electric refrigerated. Porter service. No 
•xtri; charges. 125 per boy, C-S720. 

Room and Board 
ROOM FOR 2 .University men. Home 

cooked meals, family style. 1% blocks 
northwest of campus. Pric* t62.60. 
2S06 San Antonio. 

- UNIVERSITY MfcN, y 
r ROOM AND BOARD- V 

Good. nome-cooked : meals, family style. 
Mrs. Howard Paitfo's > 

2100 Nueces , 8-9171 

-Typing 

TBSSBSr Reports. «&. Eleotromatle 
typewriter. Mr*. Petmaaky. tMtll 

lU^CTrRIC.treiswriter.Expert'typltig. 
• Tbeses, report*. Phone 2.5S4S.. 

UET ME ^TVTPK 
Phone 6-918 SA 

your theses, themes. 

.AS3LJUND of typio#^d«»e--i» -xatu-homa. 
68-SMO. 

BXPKRIlti'lCSiD seientlfio manuscript 
7 T*bn l̂tlon*« Moore. 

reports, outline*. 2 SI 7 Old* 
S-4716 after f*0 p,m. 

FOB NEAT accurst* typing. Call Mrs. 
pement S-Bfiti- •< 

Wanted 
KMftir All matw t p a i i -

PRIVATK INSTRUCTIOIW 
•£pftlish ,1. OMI #-* 

ABROAD 
this summer 

right -this minute.. .roastar -ff&sh f 

School Land Board Askt 
Protection for States 
' The Texas State School Land 

Board called for interim Congrea-
sional legislation today on Tide, 
lands which will not prejudice 
either Texas or the United States 
in permanent legislation. 

The School Land Board pro
tested a part of a proposed resold 
tion which says' the measure is 
14to provide for the protection of 
the interests of tho United 
States." -

"It would seem only fair that 
protection of 'any equities which 
the states may have' should be 
added," the board said* 

They protested federal leasing 
rights within the' seaward three-
mlle "traditional boundaries." 
They also called for payment to 
the state ofr 87% per cent of the 
revenues from the entire conti
nental shelf, not just the three-
mile area. . ....... 

Home-Rule" Handbook Avalable 

Municipal election officials can 
find all important information re
lating to. their -work in a new 
handbook published by the Univer
sity of Texas Institute of Public 
Affairs, "Election Procedure for" 
Municipal Officials in Texas," by 
Research Associate Charles M* 
Babb, gives laws relating to voting 
and points, out differences in their 
application . to general-law and 
home-rule cities. 

FvU"6t^dU ,̂. dil-expende,, 
- university-sponsored. . ." 

study tours via TWA 
Plan now for thia perfect summer 
Spend half yotir time sightseeing in 
Europe, the other half in residence 
study. Tours plannt̂  for this sum-

France, England, Ireland, Spain", 
Italy, India and General European 
(no residence). AD air travel by linc-
orioua TWA Cons|«jlationa. , „ 
" For informatimi on toun, mention 
countries that interact you most 
when writing to: John H. Furbay, 
Ph. D., Director, TWA Air World 
Education. Samoa, 80 E. 42nd St, 

BLAdit PERSIAN kitteg w*nt«L Jl«fd U N I V E R S I T Y  T R A V E L  C O  

in'Sit 
|i«uMit>ip toOA 
»vto^wni>hlp liOVi 

ef-cva? 100 
Studant Ow> Trov̂  
Study «BMI CondvclMi 

*581 
IPKKQUIKT . 

— • .--.-J*;.-! viimp.jm 

Booing up? Yoall cram more 
smdy into each ni|hi sessloa, 

oodsiV for dMqnidc 'liftT' el 
StmafiK 
No coBot-pot. No sroand*. 
No brewing. Yet Nescafe 
makesroaMer-fresharfTee... 
right this minate! Simply pat; 

1 (wpoooM te a cap, add 
plpina hoc water and stir. 
In. lam, pHce» cwwealniiaf 
yoa'll find It's a ml m> 
opener. The 4^»e. Jar makes 
a* attar ai$LM a pooad «# 
oidlaaty coBFee, yet costs « 
least 20^ totiGet woietedar'.'': 
». .for fitw* cqjf** »m}oymtmtf 

More pebple drink 

NESCAFE 
than all other Instant Coffees! 

•amUftinwMtStmitnaaiwfcaiM'HMMdeitrMrtatWaMSitMM.teW* 
guiiiiii i) ipi win •«»•» sssawis MIIUI««I*II<MI nMitomia»I.»I)LNIWBIWIN 

As it oontinnea to advance 
the field of atinwrafti and 
related seienoes, Doaglaa 
offers unlimited oppox 
to men of ki^h calibre 
uni*e#«ity training. Man] 
trach men have foimd ,tdkb l 
good place to 

in men txaiued at aeronaut  ̂
sjicl '̂ 

civil 
and mathesiatkiana. 

*•«!# 

MUCTAS ATTTTATT 
0':" COMPAKT, MC 
IdWi MONICA, CAUFOtZflA 

Pick up your phoned 

Dial" 2-2475. 4-# 
».t ft* Jfr 
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Ad TaltCT %1bait 
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you want to sa; 
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the next 
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Sfpfewts |'w y;'Safe'HGm;A£^ Man on Campus 

:'V^4~'"t 

sf*4 v *J» ep 

'§NSA1T0jRTis U*l idea ia*r wem *t jp-to mAiatain a 
wlio will be around in'fcurricuUr program of high'caliber, it i* 

liliiliiinliiii nil! Diiitiibb hr nfiirnrT tir jar clear that expenditures must keep pace 

'•—•• - • T  ...«-.•• U-- • . -• AMttrL^ , ,, 
Rising coats «f equipment, teterit, and 

pi afotawtefa fiave affected every part of the 

cultural pî :: 
jgfWMB,̂ ublicAtion8, the b&nd,and foren-
«fe representatives have not been 

trend that has set into the economy. -c 

The Texan feels the student body 
should -accept this fact in full cognizance 
of the financial realities of, the times and 
the values, of first-flight student activi
ties. 

&cempt from |3ifise iiiflationary ieflden-

 ̂Whether the Athletic Council will be 
:&e to hold the line or take a cut is not 
dear, since its representatives were not 
lit the Monday meeting. But it is true 

, that they are six years ahead in their 
bond payments. 

How much of the rising costs the 
Athletic Council can offset is still in a 
]|tate of uncertainty. Perhaps It will be 
substantial. - —--

Students-are offered magnificent low-
''•cost opportunities by the blanket tax.' 
. As Lloyd Hand pointed out Monday, 
5 Were students required to pay regular 
Hpricta for blanket tax f«nctions, thgy-

would have to slap down $60 instead of 

ow6 

On ZJexan, IJet 
EfO&tfD! notation 

From the Texan night staff sheet of 
February 18: 

"Night reporters—Bill Bridges, Jean 
£ *•*>. t , «• * , f 

He should spend more time on. the 
'* Banger, yeî ;''"" . 

PEPPY BLOUNT is a Hve wire in the 
52nd Legislature. 

He has introduced three significant 
articles of legislation: 

One would double the state-regulated 
price on natural gas, which is now sold 
in 30 states, Canada, and Mexico at five 
cehtsper l,060cubic feet. — — - • _ 

Another would double the state tax on 
natural gas. Together, these two mea
sures* would bring in $33,000,000 every , 
two years. 

And a resolution was introduced by. 
Pepmr Monday., -It would in effect com- « 
pel Texas schools to disregard the NCAA 
ruling that its ipember schools (includ
ing the Southwest Conference) could not 
allow football games to be televised. 

This arbitrary and unreasonable rul
ing, clearly a step to prohibit low-cost 
public enjoyment of football games and 
perpetuate the fantastic profits and dis
torted values associated with college 
football, needs to be slapped down in 
Texas, 

Blount, himself a UT footballer who 
achieved fame as an end in 1946, has 
struck the nail on the head—three times. 

By RONNIE DUGGER 
Team Editor ? 

IT WAS LATE,, and our column 
for the day was written. 

Butin—wnlVedCharles Paul 

into the really big idea that is 
being mulled over in an unobtru
sive, uapublicised faculty commit* 
tee of $even. > 

fresh, 

Boner, the world's foremost au
thority on sound and acoustics 
and head of the College of Arte 

"II think Freddie's eyes are about sViot, Coach. Think we'd 
better pull him?" 

i  • • . . . «  •  '  i -  .  •  '  

'Communication Media 
d To Be Balanced' ie< 

Wf i 

•». 
gggsi&gi* 

" By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
. 7 « M m  A n o e i a t s  B i i U t r  .  .  

MOST AMERICANS' de-
jpend on the American press 

IB 

and govermental agencies for 
jaews and information of Ru?-

, sia. But the Russian embassy 
" ftl, Washington, feeling that; 
£•_ they are not well-represented 
;<in"the press, also publish 
-"T'itj" informational - bulletin  ̂
I. *'JJSSR," designed to give a 

true picture of life among 
the t'p6o$Ae."iy:

:'< ' 
While there & undoubtedly 
lot °f information between *-

the slick well-done covers, it 
 ̂ils the omissions that uphold 
oar belief that all is not 

!~~;%eaatifal k the motherland, 
|̂ jAnd there are several sur-
Mfyrtoet there, too. 

• Texts of the diploĵ atic 
g îotiw of France and Great 
~:"*3!zitai& in reply to those of 

Russia concerning the viola-
tion (by France so the charge 
says) ,,of the Treaty "Of Al-
Kanee and Mutual Assistance 

, between the Umos of Soviet 
Socialist „ Republics and the 

Associates in Europe and of 
Collaboration , and Mutual As-
jiistantce Thereafter" of May 
26, 1942. 

Both sides are presented, 
hut it is doubtful that readers 
of the magazine will stray 
from the fold by-seeing more 
than one point of view.. 

- For the most part, the ma
gazine is composed of articles 
dealing with the love of the 
worker, love of Stalin,.love of 
Russia, love of Communism, 
and love of those countries 

Communistic 
fold. / 

The Chinese People's Re
public is landed at length; 
Romania is given the plush 
carpet treatment for joining 
with the USSR in search of • 
peace; Tito is ignored. 

Actually, for its purposes, 
"USSR" is a first-class pub
lication. No one i's blasted 
too loudly, and the inferences 
are more subtle than would be 
expected. ' " 

In it we learn that "for-
ygyi,... of - architecture -- Fr f̂lh P^piibtit" • of f*ign 

ber 16,1S44, and by %e Gov- and construction age inferior 
Br&aittof ernment of Great 

the Anglo Soviet Treaty "Of 
Alliance in the War Against 
Hitierite Germany and Her 

t% those of enlightened Soviet 
planner who build tall build
ings because they are "ori-" 
ginal in the composition of 

'-m: 
TEXAN 

Th* Daftr X«saa, a etedeat aewwsepw et Tb« (lalvmity of Texu,' 
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th» Kiw Laboratory, J.B; 102. ttiQalrie* 
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kTEO PRESS WIBE. SEit VICE 
- |wm ia axclaalvely «ititSa "to tfa* sm tor npublleft-

aO am diapatebaa cradltad to It or not othmrfs* eradited in 
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'of their architectural art and 
based on the principles of So
viet humanism, on the idea, of 
the "^taliST<^n«ra^F6fr-the 
comforts and interests of the 
Soviet citizen. 

Moscow is the center of 
scientific thought. And it is 
the center because the Great 
October Socialist Revolution 
led the Russian Academy out 
of its blind' alley into the 
boundless spaces of socialist 
construction. But V. Golubeva 
doesn't tell the reader that 
since release from their blind 
alleys that the scientists tfA'e 
become more and more poli
ticians and that their theories 
are considered "half-baked" 
by the Western scientific 
world. 

In reading how happy the 
Workers- are in Russia* the 
American often jibes his liter
ary style <poor translation) 
and seemingly false enthusiasm 
for' his lot. But the American 
finds it hard to grasp that 
a new generation of .workers 
has grown under Comjnunist 

- supervision. And i thesei viror* ~ 
kers are enthusiastic for.-'.their 
work—i-and for their country. 

Perhaps his. remarks are 
doctored up and slightly em
bellished for puWication. But 
he is sincere, just the Amer
ican farmer is sincere in his 

' love of the - earth. The aver
age Russian knows very lit
tle except what Premier Sta
lin chooses to tell him. 

Terrific readers,. the .Rus
sians. Here are a few of the 
examples g^ven: Anton Chek
hov ("One of the most favor
ite authors") "has been re
printed in the USSR 830 times 
in 62 languages, in editions 
exceeding a total of 24,000,-
000 copies. And they jhave all 
been sold out. The list goes 
on and on and on .. . 

But the books which have 
been destroyed, the books 
which will never.even be heard 
of in this enlightened land 
of busy readers are not "listed. 

It's good propaganda. 
Let's hope that we are doing 

as well—truthfully, however. 

PAT P1GMAN 
We have been called rubber 

stamps: 
. Thomas Rishworth, director of 

Radio House, said this last, week 
in reference to our newspaper and 
radio diet 

"Although the mass production 
communications have resulted in 
more readable newspaper features 
and in bringing high-priced stars 

. to radio, the result has been a 
stereotyped mind," Mr: Rishworth 
said. 

Media of mass communication 
play such a large part in our lives, 
ifs time we stopped to analyze 
what we are reading, hearing, and 

. heeding. 
Ninety per cent of the families 

policy of giving the public what 
they want, 
.. The public must demand a bet

ter reading and listening diet. 
Why do the people who listeii 

to the Town Meeting of the Air 
and Tead the New York '^Times 
book review section tolerate these 
things? 

We can make our appetite' well 
balanced and insist on a more nu
tritious reading and listening diet. 

and Sciences. 
And he set the office buzzing 

with a new approach to UT'js gen
eral education;—two years of a 
"broad base core" that everyone 
would take. 

Here is how it happened. 
When Dean Boner saw the Tex

an's Sunday editorial suggesting 
that A students be exempt from * 
finals in some cases and citing 
Chemistry 605 as an example, he 

' called Dr. Lewis Hatch of the 
'. Defeaj?linw>tr" r" - - - -

f "I just thought I'd remind you," 
he told the chem prof, "that it's 
against the present University 
rules to exempt students from 
finals." 

Dr. Hatch had been unaware 
of the rule and s^id he would.dis-
continue the practice. . 

"But," said the dean, "I ~3o 
think that a re-examination of 
that entire rule would be iii or-
der.'^ 

He made it clear that any re-
study of the faculty policy 
against final exam exemptions 
should come from the faculty. 
But he is in favor of such re-ex-
arflination.. • 

"We just thought we'd offer 
the students a new incentive," Dr. 
Hatch said Monday, "and unfor
tunately we didn't consult the. 
rules about it." 

At any rate, the faculty, at its 
next Council meeting, should re
consider this rule. It might also 
consider the substitution of papers 
on the course subject matter in 
place of finals. 

• • 

A Two-year Core 
DEAN BONER then rambled 

. The great enigma in education 
planning is: Assuming there is a 
broad-'hpdy*of knowledge—man's 
heritage,^Mitw^e=^^ 
every student should be acquaint
ed, how shall it be defined and:' 
made available every student? 

<4We are becoming leta and lesi 
a University and more and more, 
a service station," Dean Boner , 
said. "In over-specializingj we are 
destroying the teally educated; 
man." ' 

The famous scientist, somewhat 

proaching education in 
imaginative, way. * 

This neied tot coherenc* 
apnong the various educational 
disciplines is not for a lot of sur
vey courses. Rather the problem is 
how to plot 60 hours Tsf study in 

wcialjind-, 
natural sciences, and communica* 
tion. skills;, and to require every 
student to take materia) In each 
of these fields—electively, but 
only withi^ ^he field limits atid 
other subject matter boundaries. 

The committee has been repre
sented at national conferences on 
general education and has consult
ed Claude Hawley, general educa
tion expert of the US Office of • 
Education. ' ' T< 

—jruei 

untypical of famous scientists, 
then remarked: 
-^ "6nty sciencesr the 
mian the humanities, social scLen- hretorical approach to knowledge 
Ces, communication/ If only peo
ple would realize the limitations 
of science ... " 

We think the dean meant .(and 
did not have time to say before 
going" back to his night work on 
the.-A&S Badget) was thatrsctenc^r r 
can'provide the how, but not the 
why. On the other hand, you 
might mull over Alfred White
head on that subject: 

" . . .  t h e  s h e e r  s t a t e m e n t  o f  
what things are may contain ele
ments explanatory of why things 
are." • 

Dean Boner has appointed a 
committee of seven to investigate 
the possibility of a two-year 
broad-base core.of education that 
everybody would have to take for 
his first two years here. 

Dr. Bedford of government is 
chairmai.; Dr. Ransom of English, 
Dr. Anderson of chemistry, Dr. 
Hayden of Romance Languages, 
Dr. Reddick <4, journalism, Dr. 
Nelson:: of economics, and Dr. 
Whaley of botany are members. 
They are meeting weekly. 

And i/ iders say they are ap-

not just where we are, or what 
we know, but how we got here, 
and the sources of our ideas and. 
facts—is the key to 20 co'tirses -
that" might be a Great Issues 
Course de luxfe. 
—It'AftnQveLand -potentially 
namic plan. And it's the freshest 
breath of educational philosophy 
that UT has had in years, 

ic h cJidt 
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 

Mohammad Al-Mashat, Helmi Sabar 
Al-Uthraan, UH Berktc, Irving • Olwen , 
Dawaon, Kennet Alan Dyer, Oharlea 
Gary Eddina, Molly Ann Fcrgaaon, Ro
bert Ernest Field*, Herbert Carney Ham
ilton. - • ' 

George H. Hauaer Jr., Harji - Marie 
Hanna. Ealle Henry Hoffpauir, Margaret ; 
Ann. Hargrrove, . Alice Beed Henderson, 
Leah Lichtenatein, Penh Van Livingston, 
Hardy Loe, Gardner Frank Maraton, Er-
neat Eugne Biaing. t/ 

Mary Etitabeth Bobertaon, Lealle *Ann 
Bobinett, Rodolfo C. Sanchea, laydor 
Sebulwotf, Dana Jean Sloan. Milton Ed
ward Sonnenberg. John Phillip Stouts 
Robert Oaear Taatti, Jamea Harvey x 
Washington, Carlitta Joyce Wolbrett^ 
John Frank Woodward. 

% ine 
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in the United States are reached 
by newspapers, and 90 per cent 
of the homes have at least one 
radio. The average man is said to 
spend more leisure hours listening 
to the radio than at anything else 
except sleeping. The poorer and 
less educated are the most fre- ~ 
qiient listeniers. Thirty-five per 

—cent of the listeners never . feel • 
like criticizing when -they listen. 

We put great stock in educa-
tion. The growth of the mind of 
the masses is the hope for a ci
vilized and progressive society. . 

What better means of education-
is there than our media of- mass 
communication that enter so many 
lives? Education catinot be stereo
typed. It is a dynamic process. 
Likewise, mass communications as 
education media must be alive, 
original and of lasting value. 

A' glance at a newspaper re
wards one with comics, publicity 
handouts, and the details of crime 
news. Many editors \argue that is 
what, the people want to read; 
they admit their own poor reas

oning.- ",:v; 
The radio is even more dissatis

fying. A flick of the dial around 
noontime the other day turned up 
four stations with music - of the 
"Shotgun Boogie" variety, a quiz 
program where the jackpot ques
tion was "What percentage of 
women want baldbeaded men to 
wear toupees," a drawn out ad-

* vertisement on how to order gar-
"den seed and the advantages of 
doing it now, and two or three 
soap operas asking, "If John sees 

- Sally with Herbert, will he speakr 
to Marsha?" 

On the other* hand, there are 
some educational and cultural 'pro-
grams on the air and many un
biased newspapers that are really 
interested in getting something 
worthwhile to their readers and 
listeners. . •; 

The question at hand is how the 
media directors are to be con
vinced the people would read or 
listen to a better communication 
diet. Newspapers and radios are 
businesses and must have readers 
and listeners to „ be a success. 
Therefore, they will follow the 

su&sciurrxoN RATES 
' fa town 
t out of tOWXL. 

« Editor 
LAeaietant* 

Sf«i 

PERMANENT STAFF 
— RONNIE DUGGER 
CEARpft TRIM^I^ 

Jim Bob Gallaway, Rues! 
Kersten, Claude Villarreal 

i Mary Ann Beaumier, Warreof 
3W#ePitageral̂  

/ IfioticeA 

Marian Pendergrass, 
Herby • Herbsleb 

S Secretary (|1S0?. requiting a typ
ing apeed of GO word* per minute and 
shorthand apeed of 100 yrords per min-
-ute. Kxiwrienc*, maturity and prefera* 

a college degree and a relatively 
'Permanent state*. 
J t Senior Clerk (*180), requiring ex-
c|>erience tn requisitioning, and tm^chaa 

Jim CockruiH, Flo Cox, Jennila Tuesday"^February 27—^Education, Jonr-
Simpn Rubinî ky, Betty ,Oardwelî  - -n#u"n- t̂hematic. 

Marjorie Clapp . 

Fairfax Smith 

5^ S^7""y 
ISSUE 

•Ken Toofej 
lirfax Smite 
Eetes Jones,, 

.... JUNE FITZCERALD 
JIM COCKRUM 

Baseom1 Nehion,' Ann Courter 
tippet, Sidney Siege!, Est** 

; , Jones Bob Soul3i, Sidney 

Postponed, advanced atandlng, and re* ; 
examinatlona will .be given February 2S 
through March 2 in Geology' Building' 
1* ,«t 2 p.m. dally in the following 
order: 
Friday, February 2S—Art, eaginettinf 

(except drawing); English, speech; 
Monday, February 26-—Anthropology,̂  
. , /drama, government,- phtloaophy,. { phy-.. 

io l i u l o y y . * " ? - •  - " " :  .  
minute, roeitions available March J, 

1 Accounting Clerk (|l«8h mttfmum 
y. F«fbruary 28wAll foreign P^requlirement e/t Aeeounting Courae Slt a 

. .v'ea, Bible, baainea» adraini*ti«(- > Vand b from the University of'Texas and 
,̂̂ tion..di*wing, pharmacr,' i/dil porsible experience in the accounting 

~9hur»imyt Mi»rcb X—Botaay, chemiat* ,̂?  ̂Held. 
 ̂economics, geology, muaic. Interested appHcanta may apply at th# 

Jfriday, Mareh 2~—Bacteriology biology/ '.ottie*' of non-aeademic personnel. Main,: 
falatAry, home eeonpmlea, aoefc»U**,; Bu0dJng 3^<. -

y , • »>' •% ' 'fBARUE8 

(The Texan ii unable to pub-
liah any letters which are aent 
unsigned to the Firing JUine. 
For legal' safety we must insist 
that all letter! be signed with 
the writer's full name. Upon 
requeat only initials will be, 
used.—Ed.) 

• 
STUDENTS FIRST 

To the Editor: 
Your articles appearing in the 

Texan concerning faculty use of 
the Health Center have been, read 
with interest. It is evident that 
you favor, allowing faculty mem-

. bers and their families to use the 
Center. My question is how- is it 
going to be accomplished? 

On two occasions I attempted 
to get service at the Center re
cently." The first time I waited 
one and one-half hours, and 1 
finally had to leave without get-', 
ting to the head of the line to 
see one of the - doctors. On' the . 
other occasion there were" not so 
many students attempting to get 
medical service, so it only took 
an hour, to get into a doctor's of
fice. The addition of non-students' 
—who are able to, pay city doctors 
for medical service—will only add 
to the already aggravated condi
tion. -

Since you are too young to 
know, and it is evident you have' 
not investigated the situation, I 
must add that the most frequent 
users of the Center - would be 
wives >and childre»^| do not want 
to join the ranks ofthose students 
who have quit trying to use the 
Center because of the congestion 
there now. As long as I pay the 
hospital fee, why not let me get 
some service there? 

I ask the question again, how 
can it be accomplished? Let's get 
some" .service for the students 
first. " ' 

BILL HEATH 
(We have investigated the 

situation fully, Bill; »bA wt 
hare made it clear that flRulty 
use could be aeeompJiahed only 
after staff expansion was mad* 
possible by the fees the faculty 
would pay. If students are raw-
dealed now, that signifies ex
actly what wa Jhav# been say-
iag.—Ed.) 

s — '* 
LET'S FACE IT 

To -the Editor: 
To the Students j ' 

I wish that each and every one 
of you could have been at the 
three and one-half-hour Assembly 
meeting this past. Thursday. We, 

in favor-of—membership is to-cir— 
culate a petition, signed by YOU, 
to call a referendum and have you 
vote on UT membership in NSA. 
Recently I attended a Wica meet
ing devoted to NSA talks. I was 
eager to hear their discussion. 
IWo speakers were heard, -,-ihe 
speakers left the room. The dis
cussion from the floor included 
a suggestion by one member that 

Hand, who said we—should- not 
tackle this thing (NSA) unless 
our budget financing is sure and 
guaranteed. 

. . . From Charley's article ob
jecting to^the recent rejuvenation 
of the DP program, I quote, "Aus^ 
tin merchants seem to have loit 

'the^apark. of genorosity. 
"Also, Mr. Rather, manager of 

the group wait until the next—the University ,Co-Op, has pointed 
n lr«/,M rt Wll4" l4» id aIIm . 

Agatiey, TypffiiTapead of sf ^rbrji* pia t̂he Assemblymen, decided agiinst- .tion, Ito- which 

meeting for a vote on the issue, 
since at present they were stirred 
by emotional speeches, and needed 
time to "look into the matter," 
At another's suggestion the mem
bers were asked if they, actually 
planned to do any investigating 
on NSA before the "next meeting. 
The .concensus was that; they 
wouldn't! My point—Will you, 
the students and petition signers, 
investigate this matter further? 
Did all of you who signed the pe
tition come to the assembly meet
ing to hear the discussion? Or, 
are you basing- your feelingB only 
on what you have read in the 
Texan, an outspoken NSA pro
ponent? , If not, why are you so 
willing to bypass the 16-5 decision 
of your Assembly unless you have 
studied this issue and know, you 
want to vote for NSA? Members 
of the Assembly-represented both 
sides. 

Your article in Sunday's Texan 
had feeling, Josie Varias, but I 
hope you weren't earned away 
with debators' flowery words. I 
appreciate your interest. You were 
absolutely right when you saidi 
one, of the main arguments of the 
assemblyman is the prohibitive 
cost. With proximity to these is
sues your Assembly must give 
deep consideration to the finan
cial aspect. The NSA Congress 
Report for 1950 urges the mem
ber schools to anticipate and bud
get expenditures for the follow
ing: National and Regional dues; 
fees and expenses for delegates to 
National and Regional Conven
tions; information literature for 
the student 'body; special projects; 
and NSA periodicals and news
letters. This is a tremendous fi
nancial investment if we are to 
fulfill all the glorious contribu
tions outlined by our editor .and his. 
followers. 

Students of the University, if 
-you sincerey feel so strongly in 
favor of membership in NSA, feel 
that you have so' much to off«r 
and so much to gain that you ean 
not begin to accomplish in your 
own backyard through, Texas. In
tercollegiate Studentjfc ^Associa-

out it is not financially feasible 
for the .book stores to give out
right all supplies to the student. 
In the case of one DP engineer

ing student, about $26 worth of* 
drawing equipment was required 
in addition to the expensive j^juip-
ment the book stores did lend or 
furnish."<s 

Can we be certain of unliinited 
financial 'support by these same 
bookstores for delegates to Na
tional and Regional Conventions 
when the advertising benefits de
crease and this NSA project be-" 
comes "just not financially feas
ible ?" Let's face it: the support 
th$ bookstore wopld give -is for 
advertising purposes, not under-

standing and loVe for the NSA Or
ganization ! 

A letter from Joan Long, staff 
associate of NSA, to the Dean 
of Student Life on Feb. 3, 1951, 
gave .a current estimate' of dele
gate expenses for (7)—the num
ber allowed the University. This 
sum was ?824.6Tr~Thia is not a 

S25 which-seemed to make the 
bookstores call. their generosity 
"just not financially feasible." 

University of Texaa Student 
Government has just so much 
money coming .in, and it is the 
Assembly's job to seek the most 
returns for the money spent, and 
not operate in the red, Sunday's 
Texan also carried a world news 
item telling of-a group which chal
lenged, the United Nations' expen
ditures. The group demanded that 
their expenses be put on a "more 
economical and realistic basis;" Is 
being realistic really a "rape of 
democracy?" „ : 

SALLY SEE 
A&S Assemblyman 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzte 
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ACROSS 
1. Flushed 
6. Long claw 

11. Weird 
12. Animated 

». Metallic 
• rock 
4. Pleasantly 
5. Retreats -

. 6. Dancer's _ 
cymbals 

7. Awing 
8. Biack-and-

bl«e 
9. Elliptical 

10. Girl's 
nickpame 

13. Levels' 
14. Former 

Premier of 
France 

15. Pigpen 
17. Sick" 
18. Put in a 

secure place 16. Yelp, as 
23. Mohamme- a dog 

dan priest 18. Ceremony 
'.84. Abyss 19. Fresh-water 37. Watch 
25. Spain tortoise ' pockets 

(abbr.) ' 20. Chum 3$. Verbal 
27. A'President '• • 
v tifU.S. |z |i 
29. Pincerlike 

' claw nr 
si. r"1 

21. Muscular 
twitch 

22. Native of 
Ethiopia 

25. Astringent 
fruit 

26. Kettles > 
28. Fabulous 

bird 
30.Blunder 
33. A gentle tap 
35. Quiver 
36. Level, 

shaded 
walks * 

Director 

< The foll<T»ring' pmwnMt ffall 
WMitfen* -ia the non-acadeinfas service on 
Hi* University of Te*a# u» sow svaiX*' 

General Kdocailon Test, which is 
fine of tjtu prerequisites tor admission 
1s the Library S«boo}, will It* admipi-. 
atered in M.B. Ui on Toes day, februarjr 
td, from IdOttMO pm. Studamts who 
expect to enter Library gehool end, who 

member paying |15 dues» ,3eie  ̂s 
grate expenses, and undetermined. 
project expenses) t̂ en sign the ; 
petitions going abound  ̂. . go to 
the polls ĵ d^yolepS f̂ 

ReniimbW, howesver, "when next 

Student jĵ ernment futidi/ hitf 
issue. (RoV, • rock bottom, it i* time-tq dust off, 

nie Dugger prefaced two o1 his thegold petition roU > 
pro-NSA speeches with long ex- each signet be, f̂ ndld' 
^nations.) My job on > tin ct# and pay financial 

joining NSA, at this time.. Don't 
let anyone'tell you that It was 
not a fair disettssion. -

- It seems to. be Tiecessary for 
iest debaters' tactics to prove 
that you have no purpose by * 
pure "love lor the University, 
its people, buildings, etc.," before 

, you take sides on an ' 

32. Cutoff, 
as the tops 

34. Unyielding • 
85. Bushy trees-
37. B|ugh (var.) 
89. Spigot 
40. Harangue 
43. CJUmblng ; 

pmnt 
47. Bread maker 
48. Dips out, 

as aliquid 
49. Sftow •»- -

vehicle* v.;," 
. Ftdls, as 

ti'OA-.v, -

I. Charge f» ,<§ 
< services t 
%. Copper coin* - : 

(Bulg.) 
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Today's 
Answer Is 

in the 
Classified 

Ads 

41. Spread -
grass to dry 

42. Bitter veteh 
44. Fuss ••••••• 
45. Fresh 
46. Dtmkey 

10 

ao 

% 
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A Cryptogram SnotiHee 

Trimble entitled "40 Dl"s 
Find tIT. JSpons«s-'Shoft of Ca^h" 
eubstantiated the excellent point 

»»e ^ojf Jack Weaver 
ildhn Buis«r * gtenecrapfaer-OOMi With all sincerity I studied 

issue of NSA from ,scratch 
Hi 

foot*, • 
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%*rar î.v 3Bmww® 
feasor of chemistry, will speak at 
the Hillel Forum Tuesday after-
noon at 4 o'clock. Df. Die* for
merly worked in the jwodMtlon 

•v division at Oak Ridge. -
Hillel Foundation" haS ihvtted 

Rabbi Robert J. Sebur, of, Temple 
Reth Israel in Houston to be tjie 

. guegt gpeaker. at1 the Friday eve
ning »«ryicea, wjbich start at 7,$P 

"The ftoosevUlt Story" will "lie 
the free movie presented Saturday 
at 7:30. The public is invited. . 

A total of $463 .has ban 
pledged to date for the United 
J e w i s h  A p p e a l  d r i v e ,  •  ' ,  

• v • : y., 

. The World Relatednesr Com-
mission of the Student Christian 

Tuesday at the University — 

-irsLWLl* 
three scenes depicting: the' anerg-
ing Of the ,YMCA and the. YWCA 
and the arrowth orthe two organi
sations. , The program .will close 
. •— - hmr~! 

.me 
with an expression by an Ameri* 

uLwhatit 

DA. EUGENE H. DUKE 
i Optometriit 

Individuality A Specialty 

NEW FASHIONS FOR 
NOW AND NOW ON 

Eyes Examined 
Prescriptions Filled 
Lenses Duplicated 

. Glassed adjusted at 

University 
Optometric 

2228 Guadalupe 'Phone 28634 

.can student abou 
to have international students on 
the campus, followed by a short 
talk ,by an international student; 

The committee' for the program 
will be headed by Bonnie Bettis, 
with assistance from David Ander-
son and Howard Linnaird.. 
Lv ':'i ;-'v Jjf :•: 

The regularly monthly Fellow* 
•hip Dinner will be held Wedne^ 
day at 6:30 p.m. at the^Univerf 
sity Christian Church. The speak* 
er. will be Dr. Eduard Taborsky, 
associate professor ofgove*; 
who .will talk on "The Church Be* 
hind the Iron Curtain." Reserva
tions for the dinner can be-made 
at- the church or' by calling the 
church office, 7-8104. The price 
of the dinner will be 66 cents. 

f •* '<• , 

Texas later-Varsity-Christian 
Fellowship will meet Tuesday at 
7 p.m. in Texas Union 816. 

~ * • 

A coffeorum will be held at 
4 :30 p.m. Thursday in the student 
lounge of the University Christian 
Church sponsored by the Disciple 
Student Fellowship. Miss Anne 
Shaw, associate director-of the 
Westminster Student Fellowship 
will discuss the work'of the World 
Student Christian Federation. 

^RS. JIMMil^ lJOUGl^S'Was l^leji 'Dnyef before her mar* 
riagd February 11 in Houston. She -was. secretary of BSU Council " 
end a member of the Home Economics Club, Dougias, a University 
graduate, is employed in San Antonio. 

Ririgi on Fingers 

as" 

nca> 

RED BALLTAXI 

RADIO CONTROLLED 

6-9194 

i LaNolle Mae Jajica and Jerry 
Kahlbau were married January 7 
in Round Rock , at the Palm Valley 
Lutheran Church. Mrs. Kahlbau is 
a senior mathematics student at 
the University where her husband 
is forking on a master's degree in 
.electrical engineering. Kahlbau is 
a veteran of World War II. 

Polly Harvey became the wife 
of DB. B. Ainsworth Kuehne De
cember "29 in a double-ring cere
mony performed at the University 
Methodist.Church. Mrs. Kuehne is 
an fex-stutlent' of the University 
and the. bridegroom is a graduate 
of the University and the Univer-

WiSS 
a* 

Z/tZ'I'X-

lest 

sity< School of Medicine. He is a 
member of Phi Beta Pi medical, 
fraternity' and of the American' 
Psychiatric Association.. 

• 
Carol Belding, a former Uni

versity Student, and W. Y. Light 
were married January 26 in an 
evening ceremony at the Presby
terian Theological Seminary- Cha
p e l .  •  •  •  ' , •  • • •  

Following a short wedding trip 
to Fort Worth, the couple is living 
in Austin. 

Mr. Light is employed by the 
Nelson Providence Company of 
Austin. 
' ' "" * 

Mrs. Berniece Radcliffe Morgan 
and Garland Leon White were 
tnarried in a double-ringcereraony 
in the Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary Chapel on January 27. 

The bride, daughter of Mrs. 
William H. * Radcliffe, has been 
employed in Austin. The bride 
groom is a* senior chemical engi 
neering student at the University. 

Pi Tfaeta, honorary ed
ucation fraternity, recently elect-, 
ed new officers to fill vacancies. 
}ir#» Joy Gillette is the new vice* 
president. Committee—chairmen 
are Mis* Nina Beth Liles, tele
phone; Mrs. Ella Lanier and Mrs. 
Gillette, eeremonW and initia-

" xss'imnie.TW? 
public relations. " , 

A tribute was paid to Ihe late 
Dr. C. F.' Arrowood, former chair
man of tiie iDepartmeni of History 
and Philosophy of Education, at 
the last meeting. Dr. Cora Martin, 
professor- of elementary educa
tion, and Miss Sallie Beth Moore, 
assistant professor of home eco
nomics, gave reviews on the Mid-
Century White House Conference 
on Children and Youth. 

Djr^jClarence P. ̂ -Oliver >' disector 
oi' the Department - of Zoology, 
wiU discute cancer0 at a meeting 
of the University Ladies Club In
termediates at 8 p.itt. Wednesday 
in Geology Building Lecture Hall. 

PrT Oliver has done extensive 
• research in the field of human ge
netics, and in 1949 was named one 
of four medical scientists to the 
Gastric Cancer Committee. of the 
National Advisory Cancer Council. 

Mrs; Frank Field will introduce 
Dr. Oliver, and. Mrs. W. E. Shal-
lene will be in charge of refresh
ments. Members of the Book Cir
cle will serve as hostesses to Inter
mediates and their husbands. 

* 
Alpha Epsilon Rho, national 

honorary fraternity for radio and 
TV students, has elected hew offi 
cers for the coming year. 

Carol Ann Burg is president; 
Eleanor Page, vice-president; Vir
ginia Leon, Tsecretary-teQpsurer; 
and Irving Pines, editor of the 
newsletter. 

The newsletter is sent out* peri
odically to inform other chapters 
across the nation about the activi
ties of the local unit. Mrs. Jo Ann 
Watson, assistant professor of 
speech, and Gale Adkins, assistant 
director of Radio House, are spon
sors; ' ' ' :r " 

Texas Union at 7:80/ 
Mr. Harrington will also pre

sent "a film on "How Outdoor Ad
vertising Sells tfte Heine Prod' 
UCtSi" 

All male students whd possess 
an interest in advertising are in
vited to attend. 

o f t h e  f r a t e '  
are: Jim JLehman, president; 
George Holmes, vice-president; 
B ob Carpenter, secretary; Ralph 
Aniol, treasurer; Hal Copeland, 
publicity director; and Joe High-
tower, official photographer. 

it 
Co-Wed Club of the University 

will have bridge -and canasta 
games Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Campus Cafeteria. Reserva
tions may be made by contacting 
Mrs. J. L. McMicken at 7-6783, 

* 
Betty- Fram and Charlotte Aar-

onson were added to the Debate 
Workshop Thursday. Tentative 
plans have been made to go to the 
University of Houston and the 
University of Virginia for tourna 

... • * . . •-.. JUIJS.4WBf " | • •— .t" 

"Bring your knife," fork, cup't 
and yourselves," read the invita: 
tion to an annual "bean supper' 
for residents of Wassell Hall for 
women students^ 1904 San Anton
io. ? 

Miss Nancy Lee Ellis, manager 
of the student house, provided ev
erything .else for the feast, which 
was attended by the eleven "in 
mates." In addition i(0 a giant pot 
of pintO • beans, there was corn-
bread, salad, potato chips, coffee 
or tea, and rum cake. 

The hostess was assisted by her 
sister, Mrs. Hattie Taylor, and by 
.the girls. Mass dish washing op
erations. followed the meal. 

„ ; * 
- Determined to have their Val 
entine day meeting, which was 
called off due to last Wednesday's 
bad weather, the newly organized 
Speech Club will meet at 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday in Dr. Howard 
W, TpWnsehd|s homei 1404 West 
twenty-ninth Street. J 

Cars will be in front of "the 

Speech Building at 4:15 p.m. for 
those needing rides. 

Three guest speaker* on the 
program will be Thomas A. 
lousier chaimaft of the - speech 

department; Dr. Townsend, assiit-
ant professor of speech and new* 
y-eleeted editor of the Southern 
peech jMrnaTrancT U?. ~J 

Villarreal, associate professor of 
speech and director of the Speech 
and Hearing Clinic. 

A buffet eupper will be Served 
>y men of the speech faculty. 

The Club's main objective „is 
to get the members acquainted, 
to meetr the speech faculty, and 
;o learn about, the related fields 
of speech, said Miss'Imot ene Em< 
ery,! instructor'in speech. 

TryoUts for new members of 
1 For ens ice, women's speech i organ
ization, will be held at Texas Un^ 
ion S01, Wednesday' evening at 
7:30 p.m. Although invitations 
tave .been sent to ^several girls 
who have indicated an interest in 
joining- Dorothea. Bachemin^ pres
ident nas extended an^invitation 
to any-girl in the University Who 

[ike 1 
utive of Outdoor Advertising, In
corporated, Houston, will address 
members and prospective pledges 
of Alpha Delta Sigma'at a coffee 
Wednesday night. The national 
professional advertising fraternity 
will meet n the Men's Lounge, 

is interested^ 

vlce-pres^^:-

iitbureaunit ft fty-# 
The gsvtip wm n»e^ 

enaeum at the same plaee and 
on rebruary 89, 

Sew 
Stedent* AsaociatlOtt Itfei 
Chiuh Hsu, Hangchow, 

K. Dien, Shanghai 
trChtt^ur 

retary:reporterj. an<tJ3fe&*wiqw 
Shanghai, 

All of the, offic# 
ing on doctorates. The aar«g»aii 
has about 46 member&;:3 

, .p. J, it 
New officers for the A*«ib' 

dent Assoclatioa are Fadhil A*; 
Al-ta'i, president; Hameed A. Al-
Qaysi, vice-president; lUhnioo^ 
A. Hamandi, secretary; Mohamad 
S. Khannaq, treasure^ 
sham Munir, reporter. 

• Am6ng its -various activities, ifft' 
this, semester, tiie Association is 
planning for the observation of itl1: 
second anniversary March 16 M.'; 
.the Unia$. , ^ ' 

^ ^ s|?ll a Swing end Turn square d^ncf 
club will meet Wednesday at T^rlfi 
pjmr in the Main Lounge T" " 
Texas Union. 

at Cjoed on  ̂  ̂
1 • 11 * .'I^nini)!*- ;• 

rrmenf 

Speaks Tomorrow 
At AAUW Dinner 
.. Carlos Ashley, state senator 

fTotti the Twentieth District and 
Texas poet laureate, will be guest 
speaker at a dinner held by the 
Professional Women's Group of 
the Austin, Branch, AAUW, Wed-
nesday at 6:30 p.m. in,the Univer-
sity Gommons 

8-5 — Mica Sweetheart nomina
tion, Texas U.nion 307, 9.5 Photo exhibit by Houston 
architects, Architecture Build
ing 119. / ••• .• 

9:30 Council on Human Rela
tions, Academic Room, Main 
Building. 

10-12 and 8-5 — Paintings by San 
Antonio artists, Ney Museum. 

1:30-5..— General Education 
TestSf Mein Building S26. 

3 -~ Faculty Wives Social Club, 
home «f Mrs. C- Aubrey Smith. 

7  — R a n g e r  s t a f f  p i c t u r e  t o  b e  
made,.Banger office. 

7 Charm Committee, Texas Un-
ion. 

7 — Inter-Varsity Christian Fel
lowship, Texas Union 816. • 

7 — First free tap class, Texas 
. . U n i o n .  
7 - 9 G i r l s '  G l e e  C l u b ,  T e x a s  U n 

ion 401. " 
?:̂ 0 — W6RIARETATEDHMXOM. 

mission, YMCA. 
7180 -r- Frank K. W 

-speak to Austin Library 
1 on "Design tor a Univ< 

•Press," Main Building, 325; 
7:304— NAUD to hear Mrs. Fran

ces Frazier on ceramics as -ft. 
means of vocational- rehabiliti^ 
tion, Texas Union 31$. \ J 

"7:30 — Newell W. Banks, blind
fold checker champion, Univer-

*.sity Club. 
8,— Mental. 

as Union Sir. 
8 — AAUW Te^^^a# 

group, 151$ Westover Road. , 
~g:: — First free ballroom dance 

class, Texas Union. 
8 — Department, of Drama JR*» ' 

sents "The Glass. Menagerie,w 

Modem Language Building 103* 
8:16 — "Goodbye, My Fatwy,4* 

presented by Austin Civic The
ater, Hancock Recreation "" -
ter. 

Street Floor 
• Sport Shop • %. V.V-V. 

" ' <• 

THE. PERFECT SHIRT FOR AMY SPORT 
' ^*>>sfru 

1 '  

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF 

SMOKERS/ who triad this test, 

report in signed statements that 

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY 

LEg IMITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER! 
' ir 

mmm1* 

"A ch^uice for,the students to 
work along with th^ faculty, but 
not in a, classroom .relatiwiship," 
says Jan ScurlcTck, chairman of 
the Student-faculty Committee, 

"about her proposal to have an ex
position of the work done in all 
the University departments. 

Displays of special projects or 
ordinary curriculum, would be put 
on in the. various department 

.buildings. ZStudent and faculty 
members would be on hand to 
explain each display. Guides and 
signs , w^uld direct visitors to the 
exhibit. - ' i . 

The plan goes before the 
Student-faculty Cabinet sometime 
this week, but the final go-ahead 
signal must come from the faculty 
heads. ' 

The ideal time for the exposi
tion would be when the Interscho-
lastic League meets in Austin 
early in Match. This way the 
'project could also servte as a pub
lic relations measure, since high, 
school students from all over the 
state would be here for the meet. 
Special- invitations would also go 
to the Dad's Ciub, and Austin 
groups, and it wonld also be open 
to the public. %, . 

Other aspects^bl the plan are 
that it could serve as term pro; 

jecta and Unherslty students 
would find out wiiat goes on. in 
other departments* 

To Hold 
Delayed Tryouts 

Tryouts for membership In 
UTS A clubs formerly scheduled 
for last week _ but postponed be
cause of the bad weather will be 
held Wednesday in many clubs. 

.Berw And ArroW, 'ftTchery club, 
will hold tryouts at 4:45 p^n. at 
the indoor archery rjange .of the 
Women's Gym. Tumle, tumbling 
club, "will also welcome aspiring 
new members at 4:45 in the Gym.., 
Applicants for membership will 
be expected to do a few basic tum
bling tricks and will be judged 
on general tumjjling ability, ' * 

Tryouts for Poona, badminton 
club, will be at the Gym at 7 p.jn. 

Strike, and Spare, bowling club^ 
will "meet for tryouts from 4 until 
,6 p.m. at the Tower Bowlingside. 
An aVeTage of 100 on tWo llnes it 
the requirement for membership. 
Those who need rides will meet, 
at 8:55 p.m. in front of Carotheife 
Dormitory. 

have scheduled meetings for this-
Avccke ~ •• ' * 

Mrs., D, Richard Bowles will 
give a book review at a meeting 
of the Recent Graduate Group' 
Tuesday- at 8 p.m. at the home'of 
Mrs. A. B. Duncan; 1515 Westover 
Road. ' • y--'"" • 

The Civics Group will hear- Dr. 
Torn ilackWell discuss the pro
posed Child Guidance Clinic for 
AUatin Wednesday at 8 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. J- L. Grissard, 
4713 Bull .Creek. Road • ; 

. The x Conversational .Spanish 
Group will meet Tuesday at 2:30 

1. . i Light up a PHtUP MOKKIS 
Just take a puff—DONT 4NHAil<~and 
t-l-o-w-l-y Set the smoke come through 
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW... 

2... Mglit up your present brand 
Do exactly the same thing—DONT rtNHAU,' Notice, that bite^ that sting? 

. Quite a difference from phiup morris 1 
Other brands merely make claims—but Phiup Morris invites you 
to compare, tp judge, to decide for yourself. 
*ry diis simple test We believe that you, too, will ag?©e"* ,̂ „} 
Phiup Morrut is, in<}eed, AmericaV FINEST Cigarette! * 

means MORE SMOK1NG PLEASURE I 

Lillian Wester, 
il8-A" West' Thirty-second, Street. 

ANNOUNCING 
- ' EVENING CLASSES 

N. C. Coaching Course 
ran 

CIVIL SERVICE 
EXAMINATIONS 
« ;  F O R M I N G  M O W  

Six weeks irMaJna: for clerk. eWrk-tjpUt,. 
typist and. Bt«no>rsph«t eivil ««r»ic« «*-
arainationi. CImsm %itl be h«ld . tfcww 
night* a vttk tor it* we«V«. Cour*« Iw-
eludM touttMiisK, review*, •wsinatiott^ 
gtmihr * civil service «»miiwtlon«. »nd 
other »p««teHied - preparation for tjivli 
Sefvicc. 
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the A^Htn «fll play Taehaikov-
sky's Fourth Symphony, 3jlayda's 
"Variations of * Hhmh,", and 
"Caprico Bspanol*-/by Bimsky-
' X: s -

Blanket-tax a»4 mason-ticket 
holder* will be admitted free and 
-will not have to pick op tickets. 
General admission tickets are 
$1*20 for adults and 80 cents 
for children under twelve. They 
will go on *»lc onj .hQ^ Ai 
the performance. 

The Symphony, founded 
1939, was founded on a strictly 
experimental basis* The - late .Max; 
Reiter, distinguished Italian con
ductor, left Europe because of 
political and facial persecution. 
He loped to find, or to develop 
here la the United States, music 
centers «v«% as he had known in 

He want to Antonio and 
.•••.• "

r
'̂ '-•"•' "••••''•: " 

tUM Done* Claws 
Mm* Tuesday Night 

All students registered for twill-
room dancing classes at Texas Un
ion are to meet in the Main 
LouhgiratS p.nt Tuesday, Mrs. 
Ethel foreman, assistant director 
of the Union, announced. 
'The boys' tap dancing class will 

meet Tuesday "at 7 p.m. in the 
Main Lounge. • ^ • -

aL-WE DELIVER! 

pjn.,' 
to I a.m. 

Jurf Dial 7-873* 

asked iHe civic leaders to let fcfn 
give a concert with whatever tal
ent there was available. From a 
40-^iMe, patchwork orchestra, Mr, 
Setter drew out music that im
pressed all.Who heard it From 
this successful program, the San 
Antonio Symphony Society was 
born. 

Mr. Belter was everything from 
janitor, to businew manager, to 
conductor in his efforts to develop 
the orchestra into its present posi
tion. 

Buf ACto'rs Lusterless 
Bjr KENNETH GOMPERTZ Tmwh Drim* Critid 
Sometimes a play is so well-

written that no matter the medi
ocrity of the acting, the play's 
message, humor, serious emotions, 
and even subtler feelings can not 
be stifled. \\-

Last night's opening of th 
Austin Civic Theater's "Goodbye 
My' Fancy," presented in-the 
round to a full audience, showe 

Through the seasons, Mr. Reiter 
continued to improve the caliber 
of his orchestra, bringing more 
famed guest artists each year, 
and adding a spring tour and a 
series of summer outdoor concerto. 

As a result, the. San Antonio 
Symphony £*nks as one of the 
nation's top symphony orchestras. 
The 75-piece orchestra lists many 
of the country's finest orchestral 
musicians . among its personnels 

After Mr. Reiter died, a series 
of guest conductors directed the 
symphony. Franco Autoii will 
wield the baton over the orchestra 
for the remainder of the season. 

Mr. Autori, who was bom in 
Naples, Italy, has conducted in 
Poland, and has been the- guest 
conductor of the Toronto Phil-, 
harmonic and the NBC Symphony. 

a lot of superficial acting, With 
only a few characters probing un
successfully into the fullness of 
their roles. .•?. 

Fay Kanin's comedy is about a 
successful. lady newspaper corres
pondent who turns successful 
Congresswoman. Agatha Reed re
turns to* her alma mater to pick 
up an honorary degree and her 
lover, /the college " president, elx"presv 
twenty years past. 
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NITE SNAK 
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Mae West as 'Lil' 
Opens Monday 

Mae West has been described 
by John Mason Brown, columnist 
tor the "Saturday Review of Li
terature/' in his latest book as 

who "does not bother with 
the flowefs when, teaching the 
bees."' • ~ 

In "StiU Seeing Things," Brown 
wrote, "she continues to be what 
every playgoer, young and old 
and in search of a laugh,-ought 
to know." 

Mae West will appear in "Dia
mond Lil" at the Paramount 
Theater Monday. 
' Written by the star herself, it 

has had a successful career on 
Broadway. The film version was 
entitled "She Done Him Wrong." 
The book based on the play is 
now in its eighth printing. 

Mae, supplemented by her bow-
ry chums-—hopheads, con-men 

prostitutes, and wMle slaver 
reigns supreme as Diamond Lil, 
Queen of the Bowery .The "come-
up-and-see-me-sometime" actress 
cavorts with a Salvation Army 
captain, a dashing Lafih lover, a 
frould-be wardheeler, and an array 
Of other admirers^. 

Tickets for orchestra; seats are 
sold ~ out. "Balcony" seats are on 
Sale for $2.60, $2,, and $1.50 

However, she finds him changed 
—a morally weak man. When a 
Life photographer, with whom she 
had worked on many foreign as
signments, enters the picture she 
finds the prexy no more attractive 
and turns her , affections to 

, As the female politician, Bar-
bara McCormack certainly lodked 
her part, an objective, driving 

<nr the surface," under-; 
neath an affectionate helpmate. 
But she consistently let-go of her 
characterization — sometimes in 
her effort to grasp the lines—of
ten relying solely upon t her physi
cal fitness rather than feeling the 
powerful *emotionB Kanin supplied 
her. ... . * -

Trueman O'Quinn, the college 
. •, gave a non-plussed por

trayal and toward the end actually 

By WALTER RUNDELL JR. T*xan 4nu«<me»r< Stall 
Not often in a choral ensemble 

does one find the versatility ex 
hibited by the Westminster Choir, 
which was presented by the Cul
tural Entertainment Committee in 
Gregory G^m Sunday afternoon 
to approximately 1,500. 

One of the most outstanding ex
amples of this musical ambidexter
ity was the mezzo soprano solo in 
the "Laudate Domino,"one of Moz
art's "Vespers." The soloist, who 
was playing violin in the small 
orchestra that accompanied this 
group, laid aside her fiddle and 
sahg most expressively. The uni
form vocal quality she maintained 
as sho soared from her lower to 
upper registers, as well as her 
artistic approach to the music, 
marked her as a performer of un 
usual capabilities. 

This entire section of the "Ves
pers," 'which, according to Dr. 
John Finley Williamson, the con-
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Let?* Talk About -
HOP SUEY 

Did this "Chinefe" disb originate m th« High 
Sierras during the gold mining days of a 
a c«jtary ago? Was it, as some historians 
claim, first placed on the dining tables in 

^Alaska? Or did it make its debut in New 
York's Chinatown? We don't know where or 
how it started bat we do know that Hotard's 
now prepares the tastiest Chop Suey you've 
ever eaten. It's today's lunch and dinner 
immu *  WBS2W- W: •  ' •  

Hotard's — where cafeteria dining. 
7*&* ws, 

Opposite the Law Building 
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Davis Places First 
In ASHE Meet 

Charles E< Davis, mechanical 
eYigineering student, won first 
place Saturday afternoon in the 
ASME triangular meet between 
Texas, Rice, and AAM in Texas 
Union. Bis paper on "Automotive 
Liquified Petroleum Gas Conver
sion Units" was judged the best 
entry. 

Hubert Davis of AAM won 
second place ^rith his paper on 
"Electric Strain Gauges," and 
Raymond Lankfonl of Rice won 
third place with his paper on 
"The Flame Hardening of Steel." 

Honorable mention was given 
"The ACF-Talgo Train" by James 
V. Campbell of Texas, "Use of 
Butane-Propane for Commercial 
Transportation'* by J. R. Allen 
of A&M and "The Curtis-Tomlin-
son: Line Coating Process" by 
K. A. Blenkorn of Rice. 

Prfees Were textbooks on var
ious engineering subjects. 

The annual coherence of the 
three- Louisiana and five Texas 
student branches of ASME will 
be held at LSU Friday and Sat
urday at which time three papers 
read at ,the meeting here, Satur
day will be again presented. 

vi 

T«xan Editor to Speak 
To Austin Rotary Today 

Ronnie Duggef; Texan editor 
and Rotary fellow to Oxford in 
1961, will speak to the Austin 
Rotary Club Tuesday at noon in 

"the ballroom of the^ Stephen F. 
Austin Hotel. , 

His subject will bs "Youth and 
Attitudes." ' 

Dugger, f?>onsored by the Aus
tin Rotary Club, is one of two 
Texans to receive a Rotary Foun
dation^ Fellowship for advanced 
study at Oxford University. 

Dugger, s native of San Anto
nio, will study philosophy, politics, 
and. economics jit the-British uni-

Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
journalistic fraternity for" men, 
rated the University chapter sev
enth among the 52 national chap-* 
ters on members going into jour
nalistic work; 

The University chapter ranked 
above those at Missouri, Ohio 
State, Southern California, Illi
nois, Michigan State, and SMU. 

Charley Trimble, president of 
the University chapter and associ
ate editor of The Daily Texan, 
said that a part of the ratings 
were based in the number of ini
tiates in Sigma Delta Chi in the 
last five years Who have actually 
gone into journalism when they 
finished school as contrasted with 
those who haven't. 

"We have a 92 . per cent aver
age," he added. 

Those schools^ whose chapters 
ranked above the University were 
Oklahoma, Northwestern, Indiana, 
Kansas, North Dakota, and South 
Dakota State.' 

ductor, has been published in this 
country 6nly since * last .year, 
showed the, exemplary blend and 
balance of .the choir. 

Dr. Williamson, whose conduc 
ting style is modest and unthea-
trical, told the attentive listeners 
about each piece before he per
formed it. Concerning "The Shep
herds Had an Angel," by the con
t e m p o r a r y  E n g l i s h  c o m p o s e r  
Maurice Bealey, he said his ensem
ble first performed it in London's 
Albert HaH7 After the concert 
the composer came backstage and 
told him it-was the first time he 
had heard his music performed 
perfectly. This, said - the conduce 
tor, boosted our self-esteem, 
which, was already pretty high, 
In order to. hear it done impecr 
cably again, he - accompanied the 
choir to Paris the next night. 
Once more after the program 
he came'back and expressed the 
same sentiment, but also presented 
them "with-a bill for fifty-six .dol
lars^ explaining that any group 
performing a work by a British 
composer but of the Isles-without 
his written permission was liable 
for a fine. We thereupon lost 

and momty, 
Williamson concluded. 

seemed glad that he was rid of hit 
flame an£ could go home. , , 

As Matt Gole the photographer, 
Ed GulUon once in a while 
grasped his character by the 
shoulders but more often- gave an 
unevenly paced, flat reading of a 
power-pscked role. 
__ The. bright sijot fett_ On_Jane 
Rishworth, whose caustic, bombas 
tic portrayal of Agatha's personal 
secretary was the most turned, 
consistent characterization of the 
night. She made the most of her 
fiery lines and was one of the few 
actors who seemed to be at ease 
and actually enjoying the swift-
moving play,. 

In. relatively able support were 
Obera Downs who gave a delight
ful reading of a small role, that 
of" * spinsterly professor; Mar-
jorie Farr and Frances 
who seemed to catch the. spirit of 
young girls about to graduate; 
and Demp Toney, another gradu
ating senior who is-just becoming 
aware of the attraction for men. 
„ The comedy, often reminiscent 
of brother Carson's "Born. Yes-
terday," has fine character devel-
opment, a good chance for well 
timed comedy. And every once-
in-a-while it did manage to sneak 
through in fine fettle.. 

tide' 'Yelterday® 
Monday morning it was. brown. 

Tuesday morning it was brown 
still; but ranging towards a red. 
Wednesday morning it,was a 
tooth-brus^ pink! And there are 
six more treatments to- go!" 
This impromptu testimonial was 
made by Mrs. EHlie Light in ref-
erance to her peroxide treat
ments for the part of Billie Dawn 
in the forthcoming Curtain, Club 

uction of "Bom Yestetday." 
" In the past the Curtain Club 
has weathered such pr^ucji^n 
problems as flying -courtrooms 
("Beggar On Horseback") and 
feircus tent dressing rooms ("Hip 
sy-Boo"), but the task of turning 
Ellie's hair from jet black to 
purest platinum has become a 
major headache. ' * ' 

Each morning; Q^rtain Club 
members wait anxiously in the 
halls of M.L.B. to see the pro 
gress of the two weeks treatment. 
Unless the trend towards red is 
checked, the romantic lead, Rea 
Hooker, may have to dye his 
hair black for contrast. 

Mrs.. Light, who will manage 
pfitMcidiftg until the 

beauty shoppers take over next 
week, is more concerned at the 
moment with her husband's re
actions. Each morning, according 

to *the petite ^actress, /'Mel just, 
sits and looks at me. He doesnl 
say anything; he just ai^s and 
looks." 

. The reasons If or. Mel's silence 
are easy -to understand. When 
he arrived at the Uidvetlity^ last 
fall to work on his PhD in his* 
tory, his wife talked him Into 
joining the Curtain Club. When, 
he visited tryouts for "Born Yes-
terday," he found himself cast 
in the show along with Ellie. 
Since any objection to the per« 
oxide at this point would be rank 
disloyal^, he has no other course 
but to stare silently and content 
himself with Ellie's explanation 
that "at least my hair matches 
the new Apartment Furniture." 

When some anxious Curtain 
Clubbers ' fo.und out that Ellie 

.needed to change* her makeup 
colors^ ,be.,.inquired' if she was 
also, to peroxide her eyebrows. 
The answer, was, 'Not That's 
where I draw the line!" " 
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